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AURULEIHEM> m SHIP RAILWAY.
3 Huron

“LjhAnR^*n ^Sentoation to role our
itf'fegEg!’ T“-
mattoïr ** ««fcreeBtionrtKid
*ndP^ÎSTj^li?d.h*MV*°<l the tnutees 

steward^ about the same, but all the

t>QU<l * Place of worship for them-

REPUBLIC? AI WAR. 4 CP? I? AI HAND.JOTBFMOM. IBB JUNCTION.

The Hess Company’s New Building—Tli.
C. P. B. Shops to go on at Once.

Councillor Spears and family have re 
ed from a holiday visit to Claremont.

A party of 30 protqi tient citizens ujfder the 
charge of Mr. Z. D. Tuttle will leave for 
Mackinaw.

The new building of the Hees Manufactur
ing uompany has been completed, and the 
machinery will be put in motion to-d*y for 
the first time

The railway crossings ere a source of 
danger in dry weather. A buggy contain
ing two ladies and a gentleman w ,s almost 
caught by an entrine the other day, the dust 
raised by the carriage preventing a view of 
the track.

The erection of the new C.P.R. shops will 
be commenced within the next two weeks. 
Superintendent Tait has promised that a*, 
far as practicable Junction labor will be.etn-
P Junctlonttes are making elaborate 
preparations for their celebration Wednes
day. At the last meeting of the Celebration 
Committee favorable reporte were received 
on every hand and the citizens are looking 
forward to a lively day.

MVKBEBED IB BIS CAB.

A Locomotive Engineer Assassinated—His 
Fireman Arrested.

Van Wert,0.,July 20.—Fireman Sam Road
house, who was on the engine with Engineer 
Van de Vender when the latter was fatally 
assaulted Friday night, made a statement 
yesterday. He said that when a short 
distance this side of Stumps, a small 
station south of this city, he thought he 
heard a noise and turned to see the cause, 
when he was struck several blows upon the 
head which felled him to the feet of an un
known assassin. Roadhouse was found

A CO I. OK An AN KIDNAP FED. Digne is at Omdvmn-n and that his fol
lowers have returned to Tokar. Osman, it is 
•aid, lost 400 men by famine and

A Fatal Fight With Smugglers. 
Constantinople, July 20.—A

Held For eeeoo Ransom—Fears that He
on this Has Been Killed.

Colorado Springs, CoL, July 20.—Three 
weeks ago B. F. Spinney, a business man of 
#his place and g,ranch owner 6$»8outh Park, 
was kidnapped and taken into the mountains 
by a Texan named Harris, ' who claimed 
Spinney owed him $9000 for cattle he had 
purchased of him. Since that time nothing 
has been hea d of Spinney. HI. Harrington, 
a brother-in-law of Spinney, raised the 
requisite sum recently and Went into the 
mountains to pay the ransom bat he too has 
disappeared. The Texan said he would hold 
Spinney tea days and it the money was not 
fce-thcoming in that time,, he would kill him. 
it is feared ne has carried out his threat.

turn-
y of*-

A Pair of Pastors for One 
Hfiijfl Pulpit ■■

gendarmes • had a fatal encounter with a
Co

near the British Embassy when they were set 
upon by smugglers and badly defeated. Two 
officers were tilled and a number of ethers

Fierce Fighting In San Sal
vador. ^

Sr * The War Lord CurtaNs His 
Northern Tour.

< iii X
a ntario.

YOWLI. MIBB MB WHEN PM

Pastor Slater Preaches HI. Farewell Ser- 
mon and Score, the Congregation.

In the afternoon a policeman kept guard 
during Sunday school. When that was over 
the sentinel was dismissed.hut five uniformed 
men and Inspector Ward kept the peace dur
ing the evening service. The little

GONE. THE GUATEMALIENS LOSE A BATTLE.' /ROUBLE IN THE B.M.E. CHURCH. M-TROUBLE BREWING IN THE EAST. were wounded.
A deputation of merchants of Brousss has 

waited upon the Governor protesting that 
they are not safe from brigandage. SAVING 426 MILES TO THE SBP

m. An Tnvadlng Force Numbering 9000 
Driven Back With Heavy Lose—The 
Guatemalan Artillery Captured—A Re
volution Likely to Break Out m Guate
mala-! he President Talks of Resigning 
—The Cause of the Conflict—Lnion by 
Coercion.

Cm or Mexico, July 20.—El Universal 
publishes an account of a battle between 
Guatemalans and San Salvadorians in San 
Salvador, in which the former were defeated 
with heavy loss.

The Guatemalan force numbered 9000.
General Barrundia, the Guatemalan refu

gee, has left Oaxaca to take part in the war.
He will probably raise the standard of re

volt in Guatemala.
Private telegrams from San Salvador say 

the San Salvadorians captured the Guate
malan artillery in the battle which took place 
on Thursday.

It it rumored that President Barllloe of 
of Guatemala talks of resigning.

TBJC CJ USE OF TBB WAR. '

The S Divided 
Presiding

3 Against the 3air William White Hakes a Sudd
to London to see 8 iMsbury—Franco's 
Opposition to the 
Agreement Abated-Great Britain to 
Investigate Seizures in Behring Bee- 
Artillerymen Injured hy a Bursting 
Shell—General Cable Ne we

Visit Tne European Bourses.
London, July 20.—On the Stock Exchange 

buslneei was active early in the week, 
especially In stocks depending upon the values 
of silver. But this activity was succeeded 
by a reaction to dulneee, owing partly to 
the holiday season and partly to 
distrust of the money market and the expect
ed advance of the Bank of England rate. 
American railways lost the buoyancy ap
parent on the passage of the silver bill and 
dosed yesterday generally depressed.

The Continental Bourses were generally 
quiet last week, but prices were fairly firm.

Hr. Slater-Why the Police Had to be 
Calied In-An Unseemly Wrangle In 
the House of Worship—Shall the Union 

the Stars and Stripes Wave 
Over the Sacred Ed! floe of the Freed- 

of St. John's WardT—A Stinging 
‘•Farewell- Sermon.

Anglo-German__
was crowded to the doors and the proceed
ings were quiet and orderly. Mee-rs. Roberte 
and O’Banyonn occupied seats within the 
altar rails, while Rev. Mr. Slater, the retiring 
pastor, conducted the exercises. White- 
ringed peace seemed to have succeeded the 
Storm of the morning. Mr. Slater, who is a 
rood-looking, middle-aged man with some 
pretence at oratory and not at all ebony in 
color, delivered hie farewell address, and it 
is sate to say that his utterances will long 
tingle in the ears of his congregation.

11 This,” began Mr. Slater, M Is my fare
well address. I have been with you two 
years, and in that period have made

A 8COBCHER AT MIDLAND.V in the Great Trade Between East and 
West—An oient and Modern Ship Rall-

l

Coni Docks, lee and Grain Houses and 
. Several Million Foot of Lumber Burnt—
s Insurance Companies Hit Berlin, July 1».—Emperor William has
I Midland, July 19.—A fire broke out this announced that he will return to WUhelms- 
homlng at 10 o’clock in a closet adjoining hausen from his trip in Norwegian waters on 
Jeffery St Co.’s coal dock and grain store- July 26. Ministers DuVernoL and Miquel 
Bouse. A heavy north west gale was blowing will meet him there. The Relchsanzeiger 
jit the time. The fire soon spread to a coal last night declared the Emperor’s plans for 
leap and attacked the sheds, then to Verne’s Jiis trip had not been altered owing to the 
fc®J«»“e. i*Sery * p° ’» grain storehouse, political situation, but the facts contradict 
(Sullivan & Nunan’e icehouse on Burton’s the official a.t.m.nt a Book, J. A Smith’s boat house and „ V* "r“«®m®nt*
workshop and finally into Yates “ade 4or his voyage to extend a week 
St Co.’s, who lose their loe and house, and longer. Affairs in the east are hastening to 
she Emery Lumber Co. yard. After seven a crisis and this caused Emperor William to 
'hours, work the flames were finally subdued advance the date of his conference with the 
but not before destroying between 5,000,000 Clar

The loss on the lumber ts heavy, as the best Chancellor von Caprivi a formal inti- 
trades are put on the west side of the yard. 5®“.°"thaC the Czar will receive Emperor 

lvine unconscious near the fire-box the heat "’he loss is covered by insurance. Jeffery Aug. lft The mat manœuvres
A Co., Sullivan & Nunan and J. A Smith to vrhich Emperor William has been invited 
fere pii-tiy tasured. TtaaimMiffies interert. ’'Mbegtn m Au* 7 and last for two weeks, vended scatters of blood*on the boxes S^”are ™ Northern, Commercial Union- ^h® opposition of France to the English 

-ra V-aShe-Ilt ïhi Western, Hartford, Liverpool * agreement abates under the prospective
Guatemala City, July 20.-The trouble must have been struck ^ith terrihte Globe and Cltisens1. ' m%t^hf0c7Xs°to^

between the Central American States grows force. A soft copoer hammer belonging to t A Blase at London, Oat. rohm of to^ence trom^negaîto Lnkl
out of the proposed union of the republics of wüJLi'ZdVrir*1*® °*b °°vered London, Ont, July 19.-Fire broke out Tchad will be submitted to a rommission on
San Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa -fUe ^^^iî the toain say the usual «bout 11 o’clock to-night in W. Y. Brunton ®%Iiah
Rica and Nicaragua. The convention for signal *w!£ÿven at Stomps, and that one * Eton’s general drygoods store. The SftoiTt^ofForahra “a 
the union of the states was signed by Hon- whistle was soun ed after that when the train ‘damage to the stock will amount to several German rtmranrntiSmi 1°
doras, San Salvador and Guatemala, while slacked it» speed to about six or eight miles thousand dollars but is fully ooverad by ip- on the ground that the disputed territories
a favorable report was received from the ?”raac*' _________ from the Niger to Lato Tchad did
Senate of Costa Rica in regard to signing it Do vato^bto til! i^ of robtoîylT^it^tto ’ A Mono Hons. Owe-ed. Son r»nHviGe‘Tt° Jf C^?,?V°r
The convention wUl also be presented to question. ^-Shelburne, July lft-The large stone thSi to P^od M‘SticlfS'th7a^^ent
Nicaragua next year, it being too late this Roadhouse was to-day arrested charged residence of the late Thomas Buchanan, dealing with the Anglo-German trade in the 
year, as the Senate had already met with killing Van de Vender. He proteate his mon. 6, lot 15 in the township of Mono, was countries drained by the Niger, M. Ribot

Gen. Eyeta, the new president of innocence. The men were known to have consumed by fire at an early hour this morn- was constrained to casent 
San Salvador, sent word that he would lto8- The tomato, bad tog*ont In their Chancellor’s official memorandum on the
agree to every nolicv of the four detectives theory is that Van de Vender nigbt clothes. Loss about Sooo, Insurance agreement is ready for issue as soon as the 
agree m every policy oi tne lour knocked Roadhouse down, injuring his «-T i.. ^ English Parliament ratifies the cession ofother Republics except that upon the bead horribly oh the coaf to ^ How the ftoe_origtoated is a mystery. g“^ui“Te“ar^tharthe Go^Sent 
the onion of the Statea This was almost an the tender. Roadhouse tlien waited IneendlarUm at Paterson, N.J. sympathizes with the German rights over the
open declaration of war, and Guatemala and Paterson, N.J., July 30.—The extensive apparent extension of English influence inHonduras wili endeavor to make SaoSalva- for Blair Mock, thec”n^fc^ho^ore to “^ine works here of J. C. Todd were ^t^e'^erttoen^'o'rz^ritor”^^ 
dor hve up to the agreement It is beUeved would kill Van de Vender. It is known a burned this morning. Loss $150,000. Several geratedanjcrauotromrare with Heligoland 
that Eyeta represents the old Conservative or man answering Muck’s description to- firemen were overcome by smoke and had to (jerfoany has long coveted the island and 
Church party, whloh is endeavoring to return quired if Van de Vender was on the train, be carried from benesth the falling walla there have been ceaseless appeals made to 
to power. ---------------------------------- The fire is believed to have been incendiary. { ^ Government to acquüVit as the

Guatemala, which has been the foremost A six Families Homeless. - «"“iSitif toe "tha^the Jnren'
in endeavoring to bring about this union. How a New York Banker Swindled Hon- Utica, N.Y., July 30.—A serious fire oo- yon is based on just regard of the preten- 
has two objects in view—namely, to protect deeds of Poor People. curred in Fort Plato, a thriving village to gions and aspirations of both countries,
herself from home invasion and to New York, July 30.—Bernard Aronson, Montgomery County, this morning about 2 The question of Prince Bi march’s divnig- 
strengthen her credit abroad. The meeting who carried on a banking establishment in o’clock. It started to Smith & Moyer’s tog, directly or suggestively, through toter- 
of Commissioners upon the Mexican bound- p.__ip block, Kellogg-street, burned that and eight views his knowledge of State affairs awpiired 
ary question is to be held in November The T“ remfld®dî^y in PoUce wooden dwelling, and rendered tix families whUe he was a minister will be decided un-

nr .1," n™ „ it I— I Court on the charge of swindling many poor homeless. LoeSlO.OOft mediately upon the Emperor’s return,wish to re- ?*Ton °f the Commissioners, it averse to who ^ .ending money and __ ___________________ At a recent meeting of Prince Alexander
had to con- Guatemala, will take a large shoe out of her tickets to Europe More than 300 Door for- A T> A V np PI7FYfl«P\T A of Batten berg and Prince Ferdinand of Bul- 

tend with, and can yon wonder I am worn to territory, and there will, undoubtedly, be ttokets to Km-ope More than »» poor for- A DAT OF PHENOMENA. garia at Eger, Bohemia, Ferdinand asked for 
skin and bone» * some dispute over the matter. Mexico is ®{8”er8 were complainants and they crowded --------• an expitc t assurance that Alexander would

aHS
rs. Er-HseSHSEH w,“ SSSSSKS.. ^ ^ ^ ■-?■ s sa g Asa-asg r,s
Terence was unswerving. But of late years «ar that vouera poessswdot tiw^deviil Now Costa Ri« and Nicaragua win undoubted- Hh^*sAniVt J«he*>hî thing was quiet on the E^danade. Near the at Sofia if Alexauder was to uJ hie rival,
things have changed. The old men began to r^rechtitongeifyoutoMHy'whether Slater ly range themselves underthe banner of the to^antod to ^ tLk?,th 400104 York-street Mr. Ted Gegg might be Alexander protested he had no ambition to

: Is a or.nmn rm,- ^minf union, chfiX ta P^nd. After be^nJÎ?tXve^ hi. dog; Mr. Bob Bond was return to Sulgana. I anitza’a boy, he ex-
^ari^Tno aenti^utel^datoS’to ^allênre^in ^Swer task tor Mexico to endeavor to interfere iX 300 miles to the steamer’s pier Sftonnd hw sitting on alogldofcihg at him;yOnng Frank- O^ndtoiet^i S^rn^ustRuW

, tie them to the home conference rather tJnlnr hold vrar peace. ^ the affairs of the Republics just now, for that ÎIc^2Z~„nflr8fï??'ti,T^?.weIe P®°Ple of St. Lawreime market wag meditating .iiy and promised if war should break out
' favored the African Methodist Church in ,,, ^ „ would doubtlem change Ban Salvador’s at- fix and the scene of ornery was on hi. experience of the past week. Others he would serve in the Bulgarian army in any

the States and betrayed a disposition “ You’ll MU. Ms When I’m Gone.” 8 pitiable. __ ____________________ _ were sitting and standing about. The air oapaeity. _______
to throw to their lot with it The subject “You will not forget Slater when he is -------------- Rescued by a Nervy Newsboy was still, the water calm, the sun It shone.

- ms been mooted many times within the peut gone. When a minister has done the right ETETA’S EMEUTE Robert Wilson, newshnv «-«d in „ ’•Suddenly,’’ according to the veracious
f ur years, but it was not until lately that thing then he will be missed and von will u -------- .u n to, made a -Qegg, ‘a cracking big cyclone fell to the

’.ut ters approached a crisis. . 8 „ - ^ ’ T .y t I-* Assassination of President Menemdes gallant rescue at the Island last night. Just earth like a bolt; it whirled round and
. •’ 1 he conference of the British Methodist ““ won’t because 1 nave not —Guatemala at Fever Heat. as the Mayflower was leaving for the city on round, picked up sand and stones yid lifted

, Episcopal Church for Ontario is now to see- “J®4 th™a mtimately. But you will miss New York, July 20.—In connection with har laat trip about 10 o’clock a young them high up in the air as if they were
.Kiou in SL Catharines, and two weeks ago Slater when he is gone. N°w I yon to rthe wftr ^ fro^ ^ man and woman thought the hJt t^ftgre, roarejLju it twisted there about,
-lev. Mr. Slater proceeded thither to attend promise me that should I never see you in , . , M _ ,. T~" anuthen it wenTapcuhing away to one sideit In his absence his flock was given Efe again you will try to meet me in heaven, dated four days after the assassination of y the wharf. It fag,forty feet or more, where it burst and

'spiritual pabulum by Rev. Mr. McBaJn, a Those who will promise-will please stand up. President Menendez of San Salvador and was dark, and the lights on the wharf were rttu#**wn again the stones and sand. It
oung man from the West Indies, who by [Over two-thirds of the congregation arose.] eoeived here yesterday, is of interest: °?t- “Othof them, instead of stepping on picked up a cedar post, raised it 40 feet and

’ he bye is quite a preacher. Taking ad- “ In my first year a brother wrote the Guatemala City June 36.—This nlace is -HrhîSl ?Lhicil .conn3St® stripped it, clear of its bark. Iran to get
vantage of hie absence the African party, superintendent praising me tor my work. a fever heat in regard to Dolitics. All 1,140 wa4?r- The under a^k; Mr. Bond, as is his custom,
which is almost half the congregation, wrote Then when he found that he could not gain «orts of rumors are floating about and it is hra» **** *5’^“îf14"- called uaxt, thinking nodoubt that he could
Bishop Tanner, the head of the church in his point he wrote a letter abusing me. I ^arci to obtain information either of what 4rom the boat and take refUge .to a ooupe; Frankland thought

States, for a pastor after their own haviit to black and, white. That is Qie kind ^D«nto^ ^vad”r orwhat toerolicv kept >!r ?îov® th® had come to an end. IcanteU
He responded heartily and dis- of material I had to work with. Brothers “f the^v^Mimt htre will bTtowarSa the thr?w” out to th®™- ÿou I was never so frightened in my IMe and

patched Elder Roberts to the incumbency, met me with friendship in their hands and new admtoUtretion ^om authmtic soured n.m«Hr ^ g^ ‘ a k■re8Cue’ T1® fve seen many strange tighte. And it all
ttev. Josephus O’Banyoun accompanying htol thedevUto their heart». I have traveled the f«te in regardé thî “d b“ oomp“*lo“ happened to thirty second or leea All toe
to see him duly installed. The British Sartv some to mv time. I have been in Africa. XSt^.!5® were not ascertained. people thereabout were badly frightened.”
meanwhile were informed of what was going I have been in the Cape Colony and worship- dentMenendïz «Let’s See”--------  , Î ««“dphenomenon waswitaeseed at 9.85
on to the camp of their enemies and wired ped among the Afrfcans, but I never met rin June 22 the PrasM.nt of R.1v«jW “lam going awav for the summer last night by persons who were in the streets.
Mr. Slater to return forthwith. This he .lid with so much difficulty as to Toronto. iu°® ““J04 Sltarjvas ••iSvfto-m^w^wthesummer. At this hour a star idiot across the heavens
last week, and about the same time Messrs. [Sensation.] They make a great deal of show K tiJlmÜ“ I’ve got everything packed and from thé south to the north. It eeemed so
Roberts and O’Banyoun also appeared on the here, tears running down their cheeks and î^î ready for the trip. I close to the tope of some of the iarge buildings

all that but the devitis there too. the evening in honor of the fifth anniversary “The train starts at----- ,» that sparks from it seemed to fight on the
v.rti.i Wr.f.raa *’ 1 am sorry to see that we had to have of his entmdng the capital under the banner -------- roofs Some pedestrians thought It was a

Both parties were pretty well prepared for ^®oe"1 ^ had^them web woiQd is plent/of time^tosto* a^Din” n’.^roro" ^ °°0“

ajj measure the Brlthh party had sought the thm disgraJ.” Present rushed to his^dvatTroom, I5d Optophone rize and WU rend the
aid of the police, and in consequence Ser- After some more words, mostly of advice, wUlng hi8eWord and pistols ran to the « vou are g&ng aw.v tor th.
géant Miller and Policeman Ross of the the pastor closed his unique sermon. The mato entrance of the palace and fired Into Don’t forget vour htùoi °r th®
Agnes-street divirion etationed themrelve, ŒC»“nP W He ^ F^?^iS Silers there is nothing
within the edifice When the doors d#P^dYUltor. Say. aStSïTr^ra « a Soft C?S£
swung Open Messrs. Roberts and 0 Banyoun, m6t Rev. J. B. Roberts, Bishop given out that he had died from a stroke of P-
UDthe'aisle^totbe pulpit amdtook possession Tanner’s appointee, and hie friend, Rev. apopiexy brought on by excitement, but M you will teU us where you ere going to spend
^created quite a distnrbanc^ and Thuh "Zl have^to was shot throughtoeheTrt. thl ^fthtag'for toM ï,6 tE
tees Sharp and Jackeon, as leadere of the said Mr. Roberts, to stay. We have the Gen. Eyeta then seized the palace and is- resort. We are posted on all the styles and we
British party, demanded that the police eject jaw on our side and there is no back-down sued a proclamation declaring himself Preei- have them all, every one of them, and to all

• Si®. 8ti‘anF®rs 88 intruders and trespassers. ua. Here is my appointment as pastor dent, but not mentioning his party. In the Wl * D- D*neen’ oorner King and Yonge-to the church sign^y Bishop Tanner at ^ upon the paiace U men were —‘ 

as ministère of the gospel entitled to their Philadelphia, June 8, and here is a true 
position in the church. Nothing further was and attested copy of the deed of teh 
done in the matter until after service. Rev. chestnut street Church. You will see that 
Mr. McBain delivered an excellent sermon on it is owned by the African Methodist Church 
“Is there balm in Gilèad 1 Is there no and no other.
Phys cian there?” Behind him sat the two A perusal of the document, which is duly 
strangers with ayes shut, and to all appear- certified to, bore out this statement. It is 
ances perfectly indifferent to the angry entitled as follows:
glances of the congregation. city of Toronto, No. 84,012. Memorial of John B.

The Doxology was sung and the Robinson and wife, and the Trustees of the 
worshippers were being dismissed when African Methodist Episcopal Church.
Elder Roberta rose to address the congrega- Recorded January 81,1818.
Ion, and it was just here that the circus 
really commenced. Ancient fathers, men 
away up in the nineties, rushed up and down 
the aisles shouting a “melody” at the top of 
their voices to drown that of Roberts, while 
the younger portion clearing the seats six at 
a time made A dash for the pulpit The 

1 police, however, were ahead of them. Ser
geant Miller and Officer Roes crested the 
waves of the angry throng until they reached 
the foot of the altar, where they faced 

, round and ordered the crowd back.
One burly person, who was peculiarly 
demonstrative, was caught by the sergeant 

' in chancery and given a hug and a reminder 
in the shape of a club close to his head which 
quieted bun down. This determined action 
on the part of the sergeant and the entreaties 
of Mr. Slater succeeded in quelling the 

i tumult The congregation fyled out and 
peace was restored for the time being.

They WUl Remain British.
The World Interviewed Trustee John 

Jackson in the afternoon relative to the 
trouble. “You sse,” he said, “it just 
amounts to this The British Methodist 

piscopal Church is Canadian and British 
and the other is American. We ere quite 
satisfied to remain as we are, and refuse to be 
placed under the jurisdiction of the American, 
and what is more they cannot do it, least- 
ways so long as I am above ground. It was 
a trust surrendered to us by our old fathers,

- and we will keep it as such."
“ Then you hold that Elder Roberta has 

no legal standing here?”
“ Exactly. (8 course, Mr. Slater is going 

to leave ua He is going to the Old Country, 
but no African conference oan make ua ac
cept a pastor. Our new pastor will be ohoeen 

, Monday night in St. Catharines, and until 
then Mr. Slater holds the fort”

Snip Railway WUl Cost *1»,OOO.OOO— 
A Lot of Interesting Information Bow
ing on This important Project

Editor World: I notice a letter in your Issue 
of yesterday, signed Torontonian, referring to a 
proposed snip railway to connect the waters of 
trie Huron with those of Lake Ontario. KJMa 
scheme Is a practical one there to Utile doubt 
that all the money necessary could be raised to 
complete it and its influence on Toronto Would 
simply be incalculable.

I see that the - Buffalo

HERE la eerioni trouble in the 
rankh of the congregation of the 
British Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Chestnut-street It has been 
smouldering for years past, but 

, ■" it was not until yesterday that
It waa fanued into such a flame as to 

^ require the aid of the police to suppress it 
Sunday morning the service in the little red 
brick edifice was must unique in character in 
that there wore three pastors in the pulpit 
all claiming possession and two policemen 
standing on guard at theJoot of the altar to 
enforce the great Christian precepts of 
Charity, Peae%and Lova 

The W or Id' as a result of It» enquiries 
gives the following history of the causes 
'which have led up to the present “unpleas
antness” : As announced on a small marble 
tablet above the main entrance the congre
gation was founded in 1856 and entered upon 
possession of the present place of worship in 
187L The congregation worshipped under 
the wing of the British Methodist Episcopal 
Conference, a distinctively Canadian and 
British religious body. There exists on the 
other side of the line an exactly similar or
ganisation in rubric and ritual known as 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church. 
This of course only holds sway within 
the limits of the United States, 
and it is the letter’s desire to absorb the suc
cessful little congregation in Chestnut-street 
which has caused all the troubla 

Tbeffounders of the Toronto congregation 
were in great part those men who had sought 
under the free air of Canada that relief from 
the galling chains of slavery which oppressed 
their brethren to the south of Mason and 
Dixon’s line. These in truth were the fatherp 
of the church, and many of them are alive 
to-day. Although founded on its present 
sits in 1856, it waa in full working order in 
1853 and served as a beacon of welcome to 
the homeless fugitives from Uncle Sam’s 

. dominions. The present officers of the church 
are:

: PASTOR—Rev. John Slater.
TRUSTEES-Benjamin Dorsey, J. B. Gains, J.H. 

Wright, John Jackson, C. Sharp.
STEWARDS—Benjamin Russell,Romeo Dorsey, 

William Brown, Henry Dorsey, C. M. Sharp. 
i The congregational roll shows • member

ship of 100.

Cable Flashes.
The Duke of Clarence is bettor.
Sir Richard Wallace, formerly a member 

of the Imperial House of Commons, is dead.
It is reported that Prinoe Bismarck has 

aken apartments at Partisan in the Tyrol
During artillery practice at Jueterbogk 

Saturday a large shell exploded and many 
artillerymen were wounded.

H. M. 8. Stork has launched at the month 
of the Zambesi River two stern wheel gun
boats for service on the Shire River.

Jeanne Hugo, grandchild of Victor Hugo, 
is betrothed to Leon Daudet, son of Alphonse 
Daudet the novelist

The Servian Synod has rejected the peti
tion of ex-Queen Natalie to reconsider the 
legality of her divorce from ex-King Milan.

The expedition sent out by the Sultan of 
Morocco against the Zeniwour tribe which 
recently raided the camp of the Sultan’s son 
has completely routed the enemy.

Reports just publhtoed 
crop in Hungary is gooc

y

the scheme sad as to who have It in hand.

. many
friends. Some have become my enemies, but 
I did not make them so. And I am sorry to 
express myself in this why, but I cannot do 
anything else. Now, I would challenge any
one in this congregation to say if they 
heard or saw anything in my conduct 
becoming a Christian pastor. It there is 
anyone, let him or her stand up and say so. 
This is a bold challenge to make, holding as 
it does, if true, «the prospect of disgrace to

Since the publication cf the letter of Mr. 
Corthell on the proposed ship railway be
tween Tabes Huron and Ontario, with Tor
onto as one of the terminals, the project has 
been revived in public interest and the above 
and other letters are the outcome of the 
discussion. For the benefit of our question 
and the public generally, we give the follow
ing extracts dealing with the project in a 
pamphlet styled “ Facts for the People,”
written by Kivàs Tally, C.E., the eu-1------
of the Toronto and Georgian Bay Ship 
way:

ever x
un-

1 srAttempting to Force San Salvador Into 
the Central American Union. 1

“Yon have never seen me in a public 
house. That is the character of a 
many ministers. If it is mine now 
time to speak.

“Have yon ever seen me drunk in the 
streets? If so, say so now.

“I have never disturbed the peace of your 
families. I have never separated man and 
wife. If I have get np and speak.

“No answer. Well, if I have not done 
these things th jn I have finished my course 
and that is my text for to-night.

The Church Fall of Deception.
“My course and manner of life has been 

marked with great anxiety since I have been 
among yon. There is no need telling you 
that yon know it and you know the causa 
I have been in many churches, but I never 
saw so much deception as I found in this 
place. Yon know It I have tried to be a 
friend of both saint and sinner. I have not 
stood on the street corner or dodged into 
public houses or run after women. [Sensa
tion.] I have insulted no young men in this 
ongregation. Looking at this intelligent 

audience before me I feel disappointed that I 
have not been so successful as 1 might have 
beefi. And why? All on account of the two 
spirits in the congregation. One belongs to 
the African party. Which never saw Africa, 
the party which wishes to import into Can
ada a foreign church, although these very 
promoters are living here protected by the 
British flag. Then there is the British party, 
who, loyal to the grand old flag, 
main so. It is these two spirits I

great 
is the

V ' -«r show the wheat 
ungary is good as regards both 

quantity and quality. Rye and barley are 
satisfactory, but the crop of oats is poor.

A despatch from Montevideo says the 
financial

In the early history of Canada, when i! dian canoes, and later on Durham boats, 
were the only means of conveyance by which 
the River St Lawrence and the Great 
were navigated the principal portage between 
Like Ontario and the Georgian Bey, an arm 
of Lake Huron, was from Fort Toronto, or 
Rouille as the French originally called it, by 
Lake Simcoe and the Nottawasaga and Sev
ern Rivera.

The other portages were 
Trent to Lake Simcoe and the 
to Georgian Bay, and by the Niagara River, 
between Lakes Ontario and Erie, and from 
the latter lake through Lake St Clair to 
Lake Huron.

*
;ial situation there is becoming worse. 

The Gownirent of Uruguay, the despatch 
will negotiate a loan in London.♦ says,

Beige says Emperor 
to England in the im

perial yacht will stop at Osteud in order to 
meet King Leopold of Belgium.

Emperor William will arrive at 
-House Aug. 2 and will leave Aug. 
will visit the Forth bridge while in England. 
It is ordered that his stay shall be devoid of 
ceremony.

Sir W. A. White, British ambassador to 
Turkey, has come to London on a short and 
sudden visit fie has already had several 
private conferences with Lord Salisbury. He 
Will start for Constantinople in the morning.

Alfred von Keudler, a banker and former
ly Swedish consol in Vienna, has been con
victed of fraud and embezzlement and sen
tenced to seven years’ penal servitude and 
the loss of all his titles.

A Paris despatch says the negotiations re
lative to Zanzibar are concluded. The Min
isterialists consider the French Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs has scored a distinct diplo
matic triumph.

The steamer Furnessia, from Glasgow for 
New York, before reported returning dis- 
auled, anchored at Malin Head Saturday. 
The chief officer and purser landed and re
ported that the propeller shaft was broken 
and her stem tube buret

The Chinese Government stopoed a party 
of Russian explorers in Thibet led by Cap
tain Crombtchevsky at Fola, on the border 
of the Thibetan desert stud ordered them to 
retort!. to Kashgar. The Ruseiaus refused 
and the whole party left Poia In the night 
and disappeared in tne desert

Premier Stambuloff of Bulgaria has thank
ed the Sultan for appointing Bulgarian 
bishops in Macedonia and has assured the 
Porte of the support of the Bulgarians it 
necessary. The Austrians Gerson aud Mejor 
recently seized by brigands near Ismidt have 
been released.

"The Independence 
William on his way> German

I Osborne 
7. He

>

The portage from Montreal, the ancient 
Hochelaga, to Lake Huron, was by the 
Ottawa River and Lake Nipissing.

The portage by Toronto, however, was the 
most frequented by the Indians; Fort Fron
tenac, now Kingston, was established by the 
French,and Fort Oswego by the English, for 
the purpose of trading with the Indiana. 
Later on. Forte Niagara and Toronto were 
estaolished by the French.

The sheltered waters of the North Channel ' 
leading from Lake Superior and the St 
Mary’s River and the Georgian Bay, the 
latter forming a deep indentation from Lake 
Huron towards Lake Ontario, and the short 
portage to Toronto by Lake Simcoe were no 
doubt the principal inducement» in the selec
tion of fais route bv the Indians from the 
Northwest, in preference to the circuitous 
route by Lakes St Clair and Erie to Fort 
Niagara

Id Those Cruel Slavery Daya 
While the- old fathers held sway in the 

. councils of thi church and the recollections 
of their sufferings for freedom retrained

A Proposed Ship Canal 
tout at the maps of Ontiyio in:.On

nection witmSw 
of thq United
Huron and Ontario le ____________ ____
ceived that a great saving in distanoe would 
be effected between the east and west it a 
communication could be established 
ancient portage between Georgian 1
Toronto previously described and ___
modern surveys have demonstrated to 
be 428 miles. The Toronto and Georgian 
Bay Ship Canal was surveyed and 
reported on as practicable and was strongly 
advocated as a means by which the western 
trade would be benefited by facilitating the 
passage of grain laden vessels and reducing 
the cost of transportation, but the great cost, 
$34,000,000, as the result has proved, wae 
fatal to it» construction.

When the late Capt. Eads was in Toronto 
in 1881 he examined the plans and moHai of 
the ship canal, and though satisfied as to ite 
practicability, he made the following re
mark: “If lake navigation is to hold its own 
you must fight railroads with railroads." The 
usefulness of canals is gone.

Ship Boil ways.
The following description of the ship rail

way was written by the late Capt. Eads far 
Johnson’s Universal Cyclopedia:

publication in 1879 of 
made by the Ship C 

Convention, which met at the 
citation of Count de Lessens 
Paris, the writer was led to ii - ’ '
practicability of the transit of 
chant ships of the largest claw by 
to ascertain if e more economic n 
transit than by could not ba th
ed. It was generally known that the tran 
tation of sea-going craft overland had 
accomplished by the Athenians at the 
mus of Corinth, 400 B.C. ; that in the 
die ages, the Turks had transported shi 
war five similar manner ; that a hua 
years ago Swedenborg had carried t 
vessels of war across one of the peninsul 
the Baltic ; that before the constructii 
tne Suez Canal waz commenced, a ship 
way wae propoeed in lieu of It 
Brunleee and Webb, two En 
engineers of

and
°»

%WHO OWNS BEHRING SEÀ T

Grot Britain’s Investigations Into Ameri
can and Russian Seizures.i

London, July 19.—The British Govern
ment is preparing to lay before Parliament 
the correspondence in relation to Behring 
Sea. The contention of the Government 
briefly is that the limite of American juris
diction extend only to the three-mile limit 
from the shores of the mainland and islands 
of Alaska To this position it is well under
stood that the Government .will adhere, 
agreeing, however, to a close season for seals 
during nine months of the year 
to kill daring July, August and September.

The British Government Js also proceeding 
further to investigate the seizure of the Bri
tish sealer Avannah in 1888 
author! tee at the instates of 
Alaska Company, the vessel having 
fiscatod, the Russians claimed, tor fishing 
within three miles of the Russian shore, the 
owners of the Avannah, however, having 
always asserted that they were at least six 
miles away. The case has for some time been 
dormant, but Is being Derived with vigor.

THE FIXEE GUN.

There era persistent rumors at Rome that 
a convention has been signed by England 
which grants Italy the sole authority in the 
Northern Juba territory in East Africa. The 
Italian Government is buying a large num
ber of cavalry hones in Germany and 
Austria.

Despatches from Montevideo say the Gov
ernment contemplates the creation of an in
ternal debt at 1U per cent. Interest, in order 
to withdraw from circulation the National 
Bank notes. The merchants and foreign 
bankers have signed an agreement to refuse 
forced paper money in settling gold trans
actions.

I

! i
the
heart. with freedomt

t by the Russian 
the American 

been con-
THEY WANT FEDEEA TION,

Railroad Brotherhoods Coming Closer 
Together—The Enginemen Slated.

The different brotherhoods and associations 
formed among the railroad men of Toronto, 
with the exception of the locomotive 
engineers, met yesterday in St Andrew’s 
Hail at 2 p.m. The great question discussed 
was the closer federation of the organiza
tions There were present 600 to 900 dele
gatee President Glockling of the Trades 
and Labor Council was votât to the < hair. 
The first speaker was Grandmaster Sergeant 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
of Terre Hante, Ind. He advocated federa
tion and elated the engineers for holding 
aloof. The other speakers were: D. J. 
O’Donoghue, C. W. Flanders of Hamilton, 
E. B. DTbbs of Terra Haute, all agreeing that 
federation was the only true method of de
fence of the rights of the working classes.

The meeting adjourned at 6 o’clock, after 
passing a résolution distinctly endorsing 
federation of the closest kind.

fi

“After the 
estimates

'The Latest From China.
Son Francisco, July 30.—Chinese advices 

say Barrados, formerly superintendent of the 
money order department of the Hong-Kong 
general poetoffloe, was brought to Hong- 
Kong from Manilla June 38 under extradi
tion papers, charged with having 
printed $16,000.

A passenger boat plying between Hong- 
Kong and Tal-Kok-Tsul sunk during a squall 
June 36 and seven persons were drowned.

The Portuguese and Chinese are in a dis
turbed state over the question of boundary 
lines between their possessions at Green 
Island.

A collision between steamers of the Osaka 
Merchant Steamship Company and the 
Yamamoto Company at Jizozold June 20 
resulted in the lose of the latter company’s 
vessel and 14 lives.

A Democratic Senator Will Open Ont on 
the McKinley Tariff.

Washington, July 20.—The debate on the 
Tariff Bill is expected to begin In the Senate 
to-morrow. The understanding is that in 
the morning hour the Indian Appropriation 
Bill shall be taken up and considered until 
2o’clock and thengire way to the Tariff 
Bill Senator Voorheas (Dem., 
has stated his intention to deliver 
a general speech on the. Tariff at 2 
o’clock Monday. The Republicans do not 
intend under the present arrangements to 
engage in general debate on the bill, there
fore a Democratic senator will make the 
opening speech. Republican members of 
the Finance Committee have been informed 
the Democratic minority will not make a 
formal report against the

summer«•

appro-

Ind.)

note ;
also in 1873 proposed and 
the construction of a ship railway across 
Central America for ships of 1300 tons 
burden ; and that in 1875, Mr. H. G 
Ketchum proposed a ship railway across 
Isthmus of Chignecto, between the Bay of 
Fundy and the Gulf of St Lawrence, for 
vessel» which would weigh, with cargo and 
machinery, about 3000 tons. Hence the 
idea of transporting ships by rail is not à 
new one. The plans hitherto proposed for 
this purpose did not contemplate, however, 
the handling of the largest merchant ships. 
Crude estimates of the cost of the practical 
devices for this method soon gave amor sues 
of great economy in both money andxiine in 
favor of the ship railway. Further studies 
led to such improvements in the carriage on 
which to transport the ship and the docks 
necessary to place it on the carriage and rail
way as assured the absolute safety of the 
largest loaded ship during transit"

The Hydraulic Lift
The hydraulic lift la certainly not an ex

periment It has been in use ever since the 
erection of the Britannia tubular bridge over 
the Menai Straits It Is in nee at Anderton, 
Cheshire, England, for transferring laden 
vessels from the Trent and Mersey Canal ta the River Weaver. Venais with mww 
have been raised and lowered by this ----- 
a height of 80 teeWtor many years without 
the slightest accident or delay. The lifts at 
the Thames graying docks on the North 
Woolwich Railway near London, where large 
vessels have been raised out of the water for 
repairing purposes, have been in u* for over 
26 years.

let they Trad 
made plans forwhom was Gen. Martial, 

President Menendez. The 
latest news from there is that everything is 
quiet.

Gen. Eyeta, the new president, was raised 
by Menendez from the poet of a petty officer 
to the Governorship of Santa Ana.

Several days before the rising Eyeta came 
up to the capital with 1500 soldiers, pre
tending that he desired to join in the festivi
ties. In making bis arrangements for the 
overthrow of the Government he gave or
ders that Meuendez should not be harmed, 
hut it turned out that his orders were not 
obeyed.

, among 
i-law of

All Aboard for Chantauqna Lake, N.Y.- 
Only *4 Bound Trip Via Erie Ball 
Every person who has ever visited Chautauqua 

Lake will acknowledge that It Is without exception 
the finest summer resort In the United Statea 
The hotel charges are extremely low and 
modation is number one in every respect. Mr. 
Sharp. Canadian passenger agent for the Erie- 
Rallway, says this Is the lowest rate that ever waa 
quoted out of Canada for Chautauqua Lake, and 
Il il to be hoped the public wUl take the advant
age of this cheap trip. You can leave Toronto 
by the palace steamer Emprese of India at fc40 
p.m. Aug. a Tickets good for ten daya For 
lün„particulars apply To 8. J. Sharp, corner 
Wellington and Scott-streets, or to P. J. Blatter, 
G.T.R. agent, comer King and Yonge-atreeta 
Toronto.

son-in way.

'ÀIT LOOMS BAD FOB DEL AM ABE.

The Quebec Saloon-keeper Thought to 
Have Kindled the Fatal Fire.

Quibxc, July 19.—At the inquest to-day 
on the Miranda family, victims of the late 
fire, a young man named Dolour testified 
that Delamare, who had a bar in the burned 
building, offered him $10 on two occasions to 
set fire to the premises and that he refused. 
It is now all but certain that Delamare 
fired the building himself or hired some one 
to do it.

passage of theA Petition Against Mr. Connue.
On Saturday a petition was filed against 

the return «f James Connue, who defeated 
George Maodonnell, the Opposition candidate 
in West Algoma. The petitioner is David 
Ferguson of Rat Portage, Jeweler, who 
charges that Mr. Conmee, both personally 
and by agents, was guilty of personation, 
intimidation, treating, furnishing convey
ances and railroad tickets to voters, and 
betting and providing money for others to 
bet on the result, and on other matters con
nected with the election.

The petition against 
J. A. Sprague in Prince Edward has fallen 
through. The deposit of $1000 was not 
put up within the necessary three daya

Chew Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gam and In
duce the flow of saliva. 8 cents.

A Bank Accountant Arrested.
Woodstock, N.B., July 20.—The arrest 

of Saunders, accountant at the branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
far larceny of $4000 of bank funds 
is causing - a great amount of talk. 
Saunders sa^s he went into the bank at 7>( 
Friday morning to get some money that was 
to be sent by the express, which leaves here 
at 8.38. While 
down and became unconscious. He did not 
see the assailant, his book being towards the 
entrance. %______________

Tente for sale or hire. Folding Camp 
Furniture and Camp Beds. Milne’s, 10» 
Yoege-street. 13a

Hay, Hay, Hay —Bayers will do well to 
call at 74 Colborne-etreet. Choice Timothy 
Hay selling at •» and B9.80 per ton. Its

An Accident to a Doctor.
As Dr. Gotten wes driving down York- 

streat last night his horse took fright at a dog 
which dashed out at it. The doctor was 
thrown out and painfully injured and the 
liUL’gv wrecked against a lamp post. Dr. 
Gotten was carried into Pete Green s and 
thence conveyed in a carriage to his borne.

bin. I
Opposition to the McKinley B11L 

Paris, July 19.—The American consulate
tk mak- 
effecta

L

here is overrun with French men 
log inquiries and complaining of 
of the American customs administration bill.

The president of the French Budget Com
mittee advocates a commercial tree 
the United States to take effect in 18t 
France will have regained her economic 
liberty.

German critics sa 
appeared to so grea 
on the celebration ■
They especially praise the artillery.

The Chamber of Commerce has 
petition to the Government, asking 
try to secure a delay of two months 
time of enforcing the provisions of 
toms Administration. The petition also re
quests the Government to open negotiations 
with the other European powers for the 
holding of a congress to adopt 
the protection of the export trade of Europe 
against the provisions of the bill

[Signed) John Ridoct.
District Registrar.

“ You see," continued Mr. Roberts, “ that 
we have all we want in'our own hands. And 
the parties opposing us are only fighting a 
stone wall."

“ What did you think of to-night’s ser
mon?"

“ Never heard the like before. A great 
deal of self-praise qpd abnaeÿif the congre
gation."

Mr. Roberts is a portly looking man, very 
light and a fluent speaker of good English. 
He is presiding elder of the Eastern District 
Conference of Ontario of the African Metho
dist Church.

His companion and friend, Rev. Mr. 
O’Banyoun. is also light in complexion and 
apparently equally well educated. He said 
he was here to see Mr. Roberta through. He 
is presiding elder of the Western District 
Conference of Ontario and pastor of the 
A.M.E. Church in Chatham. Both will look 
up the law in the case to-day.

with
whenTBOUBLB AT BUENOS.AYRÆS.t

P
The Clandeboye Defaulter. 

London, Ont, July 1ft—James Walker, 
the defaulting G.T.R. Clandeboye agent, 
appeared again before the magistrate this 
moniing and was given a further remand 

til July 35. Walker is in a bad condition 
alcohollcatty speaking and a certain measure 
of his accustomed stimulants has to he daily 
meted out to him, otherwise delirium 
tremens might be the result

Athletes all chew Adams* Tutti Frnttl 
Gum. Fare and liealtlifnl, 8 cents.

The Political Situation Disturbed—The 
Garrison Under Arms.

Buenos Ayres. July 3ft—The political 
situation here is disturbed. Reinforcement» 
of troops have arrived and the garrison is 
under arms. At the close of the market 
yesterday the premium on gold was 30ft

Conflicting report» are current of the dis
covery of a plot against the Government 
Semi-official papers declare the reporta have 
no foundation.

A national convention will be convoked In 
January to designate a candidate for th® 
presidency.

Before yon start on your Holtda 
call op Telephone No. 8800 and have nil 
Accident Ticket covering tile loss of time 
or life through accident. It c< 
per day for 83000 and 816 wee 
demnity, or 84.SO for same for n 
Wilson Irwin.

J the French army never 
t advantage as on July 14 

fall of the Bastile.
the election of Dr.

The Canadian Won.of the
Scranton, Fa, July 30.—A prize fight 

took place et Hyde Park, Friday night, be
tween Frank Clark, light weight champion 
of Canada, and Richard Dunn of Chicago. 
Thirteen lively rounds were fought. There 
were 150 spectators. In the thirteenth round 
Clark forced the fighting to a finish, chasing 
the Chicago man Into hie corner, where he 
dealt him terrifie blows u 
body. Dunn’s seconds see

sent a 
that it 
in the 

the Cus-

un

Breton 8 Playtner, 88 Leader-lane. 
Owing to the gradual Increase In my business 

I find myself unable to attend to ft alone and

measures for
the head and 
their man too 

weak to defend buuself further, threw 
up the sponge, and the purse, $150, was 
awarded to Clark.

Down on Secret Societies.
Dublin, July 3ft—In his sermon at the 

cathedral at Armagh to-day Rev. Mr. Neece 
denounced secret societies. He referred es
pecially to the Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
He said this society, which was founded in 
America, was seeking new members in Ire
land, and he warned all Catholics against 
having anything to do with the organization.

in the vault he was knocked Steamship Arrivals.thereto e have taken Into partnership Mr Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly Ural-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for flveVeOra 
past, we confine ourselves to the adidstmem. of 
good watches only, and in the future can promise 
promptness as well as fine workmanship. 185

The «utters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made At The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-streete

PGrand Summer Numbers.—London Gra
phic 50c., London News 50c., Saturday 
Night 85c., Saturday Ledger 25c., Review 
of Resicus 20c., At Wlnnirrith Bros.

Dote. Name. À Reported at. From.

July 20.—Auranis “ .'.Liverpool
" -City of Rome...,

-State of Alabama “
—Holland...
—NoordÜsnd........  ......
—La Normandie.. New York.. Havre 
—Lb Bretagne....London......New York

oets only 25c 
kly in
month.

IHst. Agent Travelers* In
surance Co. of Hartford, Conn.

Bowling on the Green. '
Since this ever-popular pastime has come into 

such prominence in Toronto the demand for a 
jaunty hat and one that will at the same time be 
a protection from the sun has become very great. 
At 101 Yonge-street just such a hat can be ob
tained at a very moderate 

Also boating and camping hats and caps to 
large variety. Cricket cape for boys of every age 
at J. £ J. Lugsdin’s, 101 Yonge-street. 106

Hamilton Hotels Cat Olt 
Hamilton, July 19.—The license of Carl 

Blaase, 80 Jamee-street north; Anthony 
Moran, 186 Tamee-street north; E NiXmi, 81 
King William-street, end Thomas Heine. 
Uorktown, have been eanoeUeO.

A Ship Banway About Finished.
A ship railway in progress,. already al 

luded to aa having been proposed by Mr. 
a G. C. Ketchum, crosses a. istly. 
mas of Chignecto between the Bay at
dLtence^of &&
Act of the Dominion Government of last 
session, a subsidy of $170,609 a year for 30 
yam was granted as a guarantee of 7 per 
cent, inters* on ta ooyt, after the comple
tion 4f the works, and a syndicate of Ena 

j Continued on second pdge.

< E , 6 Tor- 
186

130
Chicago Switchmen on Strike.

Chicago, July 19.—The 300 switchmen 
employed by the Chicago, Rockland & Pacific 
Railroad between 14th-street and South Chi
cago struck to-day and all business on the 
line is at a standstill The cause of the 
trouble i$ the unpopularity of Yardmaster 
Carey. ___________________

. .Glasgow 
..London 

..London......New York
Victoria’s Railways.

Melbourne, July 30.—The Premier has 
introduced in Parliament a railway bill 
providing for the construction of 1077 miles 
of country lines and 89 mi.es of laburlum 
lines, the whole to co-t £13,500,000 besides 
a grant from the treasury of £3,000,000. 
He said the scheme was necessarw in order 
to meet the growth of the population wfaie , 
ns the census proved, wur increasing faster 
than the population of America. The bill 
was well re-eiv«L V . r

Art in Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. "Taylor St 
Co., art tailors, 81? Yonge-street.

To-day’s Weather.

LigM to moderate windt. fine, 
a little higher températures.

tuxnnra •nmpzxATcaxs.
Calgary 6!, Qu’Appelle 84, Win

nipeg 78, Fort Arthur 08. Tor- 
: on u .17, .v surest CJ, Quebec 08
\ Halifax Oft

aRan Down a Hand Car.
Eastpobt, L.I., July 90.—A wildcat train 

ran down a hand car near here last night 
fatally injuring two section hands.

Flags of all kinds for decoration, Ham 
mocks aad Hammook chairs. Milne

Frank Cayley Offers .ua
Trustee O. Sharp spoke in much the same 

■train, but btiieved that there would 
fee legal trouble about it yet “ I am
Canadian," fee etife “an* don’t want

The isnccew* of the Order Tntlormx De
partment nt Thv Model Cluililnf stort, 
vomer Yongt hmi > hut y*-. At roots, has

j uwen phenomenal, ’tls the priées do it. mee the .>ew*l Range, 
- Toronto. Milne’», 1

flou»* keep <®a»y »e 
over «500 In n e In 
Youge-street.

Owmin ivitf’vi'* Lusses. 
Caiho, J u«y zu.—lk n I■i i13d eu that Ostnant
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WHICH KURNLL MEETS. KVRNEL

Thon Comet the Shock of War-lie Battle 
. of stinking Creek. ■

Louisville, Ky., July 20. —Another out
break of. the Bmlth-Meseer *md le reported 
from Knox County. The battle occurred 
Thursday eveuthg at Hubbard’s mill on 
Stinking Creek, one of the mwt lawtoee lec
tions in the state. There was a politi
cal meeting there, the candidates for 
the? various cOunty offices being advertised as 
spehkeri. Both the Smith andMessex factions 
w*e on hand carrying their Wmcheeters 
and “forty-fours.’’ It 5 not known just how 
the trouble began, but at about 8 o’clock the 
«bootleg commenced and when the smôke 
bad cleared away four men were found to 
have bitten the dust while the rest had dis
appeared. Eighteen men 
side and about 25 on the
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LOOK OUT FOR BLOODSHED.

The Catholics of the City Want “Jumbo” 
Campbell Suppressed.

ot’6 FAVM"‘C -of
of Bay, and there are 

cago who still advocate it, may 
force be applied to the construction. 
railway. The cities Of Chicago i 
waukee and other, towns in the 
States will assist in the wdrfc às I 
tend towards lessening the cost of transporta
tion; and the remarks of thé Hon. w. Brass.

Canada awake to tbeür true.intarait, let theià 
artily lu this enterprise, <3id great at 
><<swUy Is, it can. certainly, I might

*..." ------/ s- «. >v

STRONGCOMMENTS ON THE BKUIl 
ÏNG SEA BUSINESS.

be taken ai> carat Jj.,. | .p*
^pH h0ra

and Mli-
CbitKniied from first page. _______

î?l,.ea’Sî!‘1^S,> "°w Proceeding with the 
?5,r*L jj* %t*f. Verte Ship Canal has been 
before the pflbllc for many years, and the 
ram* construction has been estimated by 
various engineers from eight to twelve mil- 

p railway Is only
«port of makP ltmKra^to,hot

üü>/tvrom maktoç the Comportsofi 
with / the canal; that scheme is, dead 
and burled—requieacat in pace, let

Mtœœfs

dorn, are, “between Georgian Bay and To- 
;e Ontario; a ship railway to

PehInsula Railway,, from Michigan City 
opposite Chicago, to Toledo, on Lake Erie. 
AH* railway has alto be* surveyed 
toe Florida Peninsula to save 000 miles c* 
distance around and through the straits. 
This fa a most practicable route, and the 
railway can be MHt for about one-belt the 
opet ofa ship canal. But the great work In 
all, this program, both as to toe magnitude 
of Its construction and its results, is the 
Tehuantepec ship railway of Captain Eads,

NThe Mayer has received this letter: >•>"- tej
j&z -w » ■Brass1 &S

Air
?»-

Kuage which is, Sunday after Sunday, 
being made by a notorious blackguard

doctrines and institutions, with a view to baring

the Queen’s Park It MH ultimately lead to a 
breach of the peace, and perhaps totto Shedding
of blood.
, lam oertaln, sir. that you WUI stop this wretch 
from aaaaïliug the doctrine of a ahurch of which

by the profanity and obscenity of this
“Rusting, Sir, that you, a* our Chief Magistrate, 
will put au end to such blackguardism.

Toronto, July 14,1W0. James J. Mttsrat.

The Papers For Oee# Agree, Whisk Bodes 
ni For Uncle Sam’s Claim—The Dis. 
graced Grenadier Guard,—Sheffield's 
Protest *gh! e* the MaKthloy Tari#-

o Sjblos The Tritium frg^L^lppc More.vpry

fif How
at laPi t \3*0' J gxÆ»

iraiedto too Bear, Rush and’Cor- 
luooaneering orders and took bis

unite he 
it conf
add !K5 AJ* PIANOS ”

: **V €>. ,:.u* « be**

117 Klng-strtfet west, Toronte

i Venture "for 
toe et LaWreoso, Toronto, Montreal 
Quebec > Jeoffing and wUMnandlng position 
upon the American continent,”

tiesasmewm
Tbtvttt gt^lr, .K. L. Oérthell Saturday 

to the city was in connection with the pro-

£&£&ÎÎS-
X Davidson, Presidento/^thi Boertof Trade! 

They held a long conference, is which the 
bos&ese aspect of toe ««%prise was ■dis
cussed, Mr, Oortbeti and Mr. Telly after
wards discussed the plan from a scientillc

Mr.'cortoeH afterwards left tor Kingston, 
Where he will Inspect the locomotives now 
to course of construction there for the skip 
railway at Ohfgnecto, He Will afterwards 
visit the canals of toe St, Imwrence and 
finally toe Chignecto canal. On his return 
he will moke a detailed report bf his obser
vations.

THE GLASÀÀi.BOSS TEXT-BOOK.
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id to believe

flew**1 but that

8ec«*ary of State; “«*» the President 
subsequently told toe Cabinet that 
American endears ought , to deal summarily 
with British sealers; and mat Lord Salis
bury learned this privately and Surreptitious
ly and thereupon told Mr. Blaine that Eng
land Would take care of her own subjects. 
This surprising story b received here With 
some incredulity, but is nevertheless made 
the occasion for some pretty strong com
mente on the whole Bdhrtog Sea business. 
The London papers who discuss It art 
agreed in resisting . America’s claim. 
The Times sums up by saying: “Beh- 

* ring Sea outside the three-mile limit 
is just as tree to all, the world aa toe English 
Channel or toe Mediterranean, and any at
tempt to restrict that freedom is a usurpa
tion of wall-established rights.”

Questioned In the House of Commons on 
Thursday Ministers answered that they had 
received no report touching the President’s 
alleged statement. The mischief done bjr 
such a story, if untrue, is considerable. Were 
It true, In the form stated, wè should be 
Within measurable distance of a diplomatic 
rupture.

iwere arrayed on ode 
e other. Those killedI

SEISES!
<jjue«tion us«das ah excuse for an attack oh

The sudden change of policy on the part of 
toe Harrison Administration was noted at 
too time m The World and the opinion ex- 
pressed then that the right* of oar 
sealers would he fully protected by Lord 
Salisbury. It is thought that the Behring 
8» correspondence win b* presented t6 Cdn- 
gritt this week and It Will probably prove 
interesting.

The United States papers were filled last 
week with a thrUling story of how Mrs. Har- 
rison, Mrs. McKee and Babiy McKee escaped 
injury or death from oolltiton with ahinAway
horse and the attached vehicle. The 
was very easily accomplished, resulting 
simply from toe fact that the ootUsion did 
not occur.

An enthusiastic Hodsier is responsible for 
too statement that Senator Turpie has read 
the letters at Junius “in their original 
tongue.” The people of Posey county will 
now have greater cause than ever to bhHeve 
that toe Indiana statesman is “a btger man 
than old Grant."

ronto, on Lak
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World’» telegraphic column» 
contain the cream oTthe latest special and
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THE SPOOK OP THE CBOSSING.

A Correspondent who Is Mneh PazXled 
Over MSUllfestatlons Generally.

Editor World; In yoitr issue of the 16th end 
18th I notice articles under the above heading 
and I can fancy how hundreds of your readers 
wfll scan them with a grin end remark, “This is 
bosh.” It is easy to come to suCh conclusions ; 
It Is also easy to assert that because we have not 
ourselves seen spirits they do not appear to 
mortal eyes. I do iiot protend to be a believer 
in spiritualism so-called, but I wonder why I 
should disbelieve the statement of seven or eight 
trustworthy persons who Inform me they have 
seen a s, Irit and yet believe them in all other 
statements titer Wake. Voue readers may not be 
aware tliet manifestations of such a character 
are taking place In dtiferent ports of the world, 
many having taken place during the poet year, 
those who have seen them being as positive In 
their teetlmo iy at the most truthful witness In a 
court of justice.

Up till lest fall I always considered such reports 
sa being unworthy of notice, but when I read of 
manifestations of a "Spook” m the County of 
Podtiaj, near the village at Shawtille, verified 
publicly by over 20 persons of standing in the 
township, I could not help making it my business 
while traveling In the vicinity to Investigate the 
matter, thoroughly satisfying mvself as 
to the accuracy of the statements. The “spirit." 
It was said, had . manifested itself In 
ways such as the following ! over-turn Ihg of 
beds, setting fire to the hoiwe eight successive 
times, breaking panes of glass in the windows, 
singing hymns of sweetest praise, talking for 
several hoars at a time with those around the house, 
and while family prat er was being held taking a 
Bible ana putting It Jn the oven. It would aleo at 
times write distinctly, odd at other times use

horned In a way unexplainable. I personally saw 
oil that saw these manifestations. Their c 
aciers were beyond question, and no one till this 
tilde has been able to throw shy light On what Is 
known as the Clarendon mystery.
. The Eminent Professor Crooks baa wrltt 
valuable work on manifestations. After 
Into the matter thoroughly aod giving over 
years' study to it be says he Is is for off from the 
solution as ever. He is. however, convinced they 
take pince. Rev. Mr. Savage, writing BvTn the 
Vorum, ’ also affirms he has seen suoh manifesta
tions, but cannot give their cause. I think it is a 
matter Worthy of some attention, at any rate of 
closer attention than luu usually been given to it.

Toronto, July 18.

CAMPBELL ROUNDLY DENOUNCED. to
[From The Irish-Canadian,]

Wé. have frequently called the Mayor’s 
attention to the ruffianly conduct of toe 
Wretch referred to by Mr. Murphy ; but 0s 
there has been no abatement of Campbell’s 
abominable filth, we suppose His Worship 
has taken no action In the matter. The 
police Say, when asked why they permit 
Campbell to proceed unchallenged with his 
vile drivel, that they can only interfere 
when some overt act Is committed ; but we 
put It to Mayor Clarke, if it is wise to wait 
for a collision that may lead to the shedding 
of blood, ff not the loss of jlfe. WO urge 
again upon His Worship that he take 
measures to protect the citizens in their 
rights, and save them from the outrages to 
which they are weekly subjected by toe foul- 
mouthed scoundrel Campbell
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scheme I* a ^oM one, but it b 

not mare remarkable for. its boldness, 
as well as for its originality, than 
£or^ite enginecriug soundness, and 
for the perfectness with which èvei-Ÿ détail 
tas been wwked out, and every poraibte eon- 
tdngenoy provided agùhuit. 
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THE NiCWH IfOH QNg CENT

tbr ENLIGHtLNlNG TtiB WORLD, 
all the Reform paper* are taking 

' 16 toe ” campaign of education ” 
Ma Wfrnan ps-opoets for himself 

; toe next Dominion contest. The 
tord Expositor (Ref.) says:
Lindsay Poet, one of the most ably* 
>* the Ontario weeklies, and also a 
fa Reform journal, throw» » dash of 
d water on Mr. Wtman’s proposal to 
s sort of procession through Ontario

ter
KU|A Friend of Both Parties Gives fill 

Version >f toe Atttir. - ;
In oonneetton wito to» squabble wfaîoh has 

arise» between the Minister of Education 
and Mr. Glhshan over the publication ond; 
adoption Of toe latter's arttbmetic, the 
publication of the following statement of 
a friend of buth parties may not 06 amine 

“ For yean back,” says our reformant, 
“ It ft Wefi known that Mr. Glashan has 
doué a greit amount of Work for both 
Mr. Rose afid.br. McLellan and many of toe 
tett-books published lu the names of otherii 
were the work, either wholly or ta part, of 
iIr, 01aiJrtcD, who, as toe late Dr. Paxton- 
Young said, Is perhaps the best qualified 
judge of text-books and, on methods of teach
ing in toe branches of pure mathematics 
from arithmetic to the highest subjects 
taught in the universities.

“Mr. Glnsbau was asked to prepare a work

Si’SBSi’KS.teî’ïï.if"-
had always been an Intimate friend Of Mr. 
Glashan the work was undertaken with

cal

DRAB SHELL HITSA careful ls?s andpc wor thedra
y sfiipraVwarlvffl'rtmStoce^iB 

al that the project Is both possi-

two
hits.Gi THE PARE FULL OF POLICE.

Queen’s Park was yesterday afternoon 
thronged by 10,000 people. The outdoor 
preacher was there to force—so were toe 
police. Chief Grasett was there in plain 
clothe»—so were Deputy Stuart, Inspector 
Archibald, his .two assistants, Sergeant 
Miller, and twenty officers, with 
and without uniform, were mattered 
throughout the crowd. There was no dis 
tui bauce; had there been any the police were 
prepared to meet it, as reserves were also in 
eadlnees. “Jumbo” Campbell was there as 
arge as life pouring out vituperations on the 
Roman Catholic Church.

1 sixthmost skeptic 
ble and practicable.

The Tehuantepec Ship Railway 
Will he from too to no miles in lefifth, with 
grade* 30 to 40 fret psir mile, to trans
port vessels ot aodo tons, at an estimated cost

fewiejissirjca:

two
and$4 SILK HATS $4 two
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Made on the premises, 
correct in style, ahdv 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.
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Honey combed with Socialism.
The second battalion of the Grenadier 

Guards are ordered to South Africa. It Is 
toe first time In their history that they have 
been sent abroad except during a war, and 
it marks the extreme seriousness of thesltun- 
tioa from a military point of view, it is for 
the guards themselvaa 4t onoen punishment 
and ». disgrace. It Impairs, if it does not 
destroy, the prestige or this flavored and 
favorite regiment, and leave» an Inefface
able blot on its long record of hitherto un- 
térulèhed and bouorfilile servie .

The Secretary of State for War refused 
to answer any questions in the House 
of Commons relating to thé recent 
mutiny in the second battalion of 
toe Grenadier Guards, and declined 
absolutely to state the result of the Court of 
Inquiry. The truth Is that the inquiry re
vealed a state of things far wore than any
body suspected. The battalion Is honey
combed with disaffection, discontent and 
even disloyalty, The Socialist emissaries 
had not been satisfied with working from the 
outside. They had actually enlisted in the 
regiment, and had been working day iiid 
night to foment insubordination, above all 
things seeking to induce the troops to Side 

the mob when ordered out to quell the 
Colonel Maittaod’s harshness had

Thoinri
Lock’ll
Grven,!
JOBMi'l
Holds,

WAR H CtoTBAÏ. AMERICA.
warctotid can hide it* diminished 

head. Guatemala proposes a union of Central 
America republic» to protect Itself from 
1 encroachments. Everything wa*

i toe anserine female was altitu-

The
in for a Men’s StrawsKÆÆ tor ‘^TreS 

inclined to tidnk that the ordinary Canadian 
elector would prefer to Work out bis tarif 
salvation in his own way with such assistance 
5s teay be found in ah occasional address 
from our ever busy friend."
TheExporitor has “felt that way" ever since 

Kr. Wiman’s trip was suggested. The people 
<* Canada are, we believe, heavily indebted

thMpSpoSwfild nit'LSkmdwmiSLwedS
It certainly would not promote toe interests 
of the Liberal party or advance the too ve
ntant tor unrestricted reciprocity. On the 
trade question Mr. Wupon and the Liberals 
ore in complete accord, but he holds other 
views of a political character with which toe 
Ubermls have no sympathy, and they are 
therefore not prepared to accept him 'as their 
special champion.

nr.. Hydraulic Docks.
The firm of Emerson, Mttrfiotroyd 6 do., 

constructors fit tiie hydruhUo docks at Malta 
and .Bombay, state; “ Wg have no 
hésitation in guaranteeing the lifting

lovely
dlnously elevated until about a month Ogo, 
when President ttenândei of San Salvador 
was assassinated, Gen. Eyeta, who tad been 
raised from the poet of a petty Officer by 
Menendez, heading the revolt and assuming 
the presidency. The new President went 
went back on the inchoate onion and Guate
mala propoees to force Salvador into fédéra
tion. A hard battle has been fought, in 
Which the Guatemalans were defeated with 
heavy loss. The stability of a union by force 
will. If accomplished, be easily disturbed and 
at tills distance seems hardly worth fighting

A Lody Missionary From China.
Miss Isabella Croesthwaite, a returned 

missionary from China, was the centre of 
attraction at the ShaW-etreet Rink last 
night. Miss Crossthwaite, who was a teacher 
in Agues-etreet Methodist Church for five 
years, went to China a year ago last 
April under the auspices of toe 
China Inland Mission. During the year she 
has been stationed In the Province of Trien- 
Tslng, but falling health has necessitated her 
return to Canada. Her address last night 
was given at the. request of Rev. J. McD. 
■Kerr, who le holding services in the rink, and 
her remarks were devoted to show the man
ner» and customs of the Chinese and the 
hindrances which meet the missionary. Eif 
Crossthwaite gave the Chinese translation of 
the hymn “Come to Jesus,” and exhibited 
several curiosities in the shape of Chinese 
Short, beads, incense, etc. She appeared In 
the Chinese drees.

The Knights of Pythias Adjourn.
Milwaukee, July 19.—The Supreme Llodge 

Knights of PythiSs concluded its sixteenth 
biennial session here yesterday. Before ad
journing the long-talked-of liquor question 
Was settled. A long find bitter" debate Was 
entered Into between the prohibition repre
sentatives and the local option men. The 
latter finally won, the Sopreme Lodge decid
ing that tb» varions grand lodges were to 
Judge whether saloonkeepers, should be ad- 
ufitteQ to membership In the lodges sub
ordinate to them. The two children of 
Founder Rathbone of toe order, who were 
left destitute, are to receive $150 every three 
mouths from the Supreme Lodge White they 
remain unmarried. ■

olkr- Oenulne Mackinaw Straw Hats 
stand the weather much better[rom roSkiralatrawrw!thout bleaoH- 

Ing and It Is not liable to set out of
îtemîîno'
summer haï made.

Boy»r Mackinaw* at 500 to 760,

T<

i
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a tally-loaded ship or steamer of 8J0i 
10.0WJ tons weight on a «il way car fTOm 
sea or harbor level to that of vour permanent 

utes, with nbsolilto safety to 
works where the lift is not

(the A Qstt.
ticalov

Way Ih 30 mluu „ 
the ship and the work
dvsr fJMset verticil." --- ------------------------
K.C.B., late chief constructor of toe British 
havW, and H. Barrabhy, O.B., present chief 
contractor, and othm have fully endorsed 
the practicability of the pi’oposed raHWay. 
Toronto aiid’Cteorgian Hay Sfilp Railway.

Considering the mass of evidéuca in favor 
praotfiftfeility of ship railways, and 

that the cost te about half that of ship 
toe question of the construction 
Ship railway across the anctont 
at Toronto has been seriously pro

posed as a substitute for the ship canal, 
a project which has been for many yeai-s 
before toe Canadian public. The notation 
was submitted to the late Capt Bndsln into, 
and he Wrote! “I have carefully examined 
the profile and rbme fbr the proposed ship 
railway from Georgian Bay to Toronto, and 
from the Information which yon gave mo 
personally, and from the result of your

and finally the work was complete. 
Then for some reason nr other Mr. Row 
become soared ou Mr. Glashan and instead 
of asking toe opinions of well-known teachers 
«publie and high schools he invited several 
members of Toronto University to a | after- 

meeting to inspect the book. I under
stand that there were but two present at tiie 
meeting, Prof. Salter of the University .and a

BrÆ’ife-CÏX’ÎLÎS
professor said; ‘Phi this will never do,’ and 
Mr. McKay coincided hi toe ophtlob and that 
was tod end of the matter. Prof. Baker 
gave as his,Opinion that toete was 
much algebra in it, and yet _ 
himself baa been the very one latey 
to endeavor to Introduce new algebraic 
methods Into bis teachhte at too university 
Mr. Glashan claims that a toeeber with an y 
sympathy at all towards modern Ideas of 
teaching arithmetic c*u use bis book to tho 
greatest advantage and the pupil can bpgin 

methods which 
during all his

I TheSir Edward J.. Reed, 
British i v zz

T ThereJAMES H. ROGERSATSOM.
Two Kings of Errors.

"The Speaker’s Error,” by X.M.C., one of the 
leadln* articles in the July dumber of The North 
American Review, was ordered printed In its 
entirety > The Congreerioual Record as pert of 
the regular business of the Mouse of Representa
tives oa the tub Inst. TMe is the first time in the 
history of OougiesMOchia distinction has been 
accorded to any periodical.

Cbra Tanner sailed July 16 In the City of 
Berlin for New York. Miss Tanner has 
Paris for the last two months selecting her 
drosses for her new play byf E. Kidder entitled 
“One Error,"which otsms the Season at 11. C. 
Miner's bow Fifth-avenue Theatre, August is.

1 he August number of The Forum win contain 
an essay on "The Decollate in Modern Life," by 
Elitoueth Stuart Phelps, which is a text from 
which too writer argues an «arming decay In 
delicacy In American society-, and she traces the 
eUucts of thl* decay lu opr art, in our literature, 
in politics and throughout the whole range of 
American activity.

;
to toeC6r. King & Church-sta

STATE LOTTERIES IN GERMAtir.

At Usual the Outside Dupes Have lltti# 
Chance of Winning.

[Berlin Letter in New York Tribune.]
The campaign which is now in progress to 

the United States against toe renewal of the 
charter of the Louisiana State Lottery com. 
Pony is being watched with considerable in
terest throughout Germany and Austria. la 
both ot these countries vast sums are raised 
for public purposes by lotteries carried oa 
under the auspices of the National Gov* 

t, and in both there exist*, ae 
m America, a strong and important party 
that i* bitterly opposed to suoh immoral and 
degrading methods of filling the publia 
treasure chest The arguments put forward 
by the foes of toe Louisiana Lottery la 
America art being reproduced at length hens 
in the press, and are used for the purpose at 
attacking the numerous lotteries which ea* 
let on the Continent. One of the most 
tent of these, Ond the one that is proliai 
beet kno wn in tho United States, is that 
Hamburg. Indeed, a very considerable pokj 
tion of the lottery’s revenues is contributed 
by credulous American purchasers of its lot
tery tickets, both at home and abroad. Thle 
Hamburg lottery .guaranteed by the Imperial 
German Government, and constituted aà » 
regular department of toe municipality of 
Hamburg, is a fair sample of the State lot
teries which exist elsewhere In Germany and 
in Austria, and as such deserves a passing 
fiOtipe.

According to the official prospectus the 
lottery is asserted to consist of 100,000 ticket» 
and 50,200 prizes; and it is also stated that 
toe lottery Is ' divided? into seven classes, 
which are drawn at, fixed intervals within 
the space of five months. On careful inves
tigation, however, the motive of this division 
at classes becomes apparent For White 
there remain but the 60,900 prises aboro 
mentioned for the total number of seven 
drawings, a distinct series of 100,000 tickets 
is used for each of to see drawings. That is 
to say, instead of there being 100,000 oum- 
bersto 50,300 prizes, ae stated in the official 
and Government stamped prospectus, there 
Ore 700,000 tickets, a fact which of course

'ntawra, of > 
«jeta $6, but 

■■ an era 
t a workingman can purchase a pert 

of a ticket for the paltry sum of 80 cents.
As two lotteries are held at Hamburg - 

every year, the Ohé in spring and the other 
in autumn, it will readily be seen that if toe 
City succeeds in disposing of all its tiokels it 
receives in return a sum of $7,000,000, out of ■ 
whicn it professes to distribute 15,000,000 in 
prizes, while retaining toe other $2,000,000 
for itself. The last tottery 
296th. Therefore, according to Its own ad
mission, the. City of Hamburg has already 
realised a net profit at $590,000,000 from this 
tainted source. It is probable, however, that 
the sum in question only represents a port ion 
of the city’s earnings from toe lottery enter
prise. For as all the tickets sold and unsold 
are drawn at each drawing some of the prin
cipal prizes occasionally fall to toe untold 
numbers, and as such accrue to the infini

te».: not
of the 
that the 
canals, 
of a 
portage

/GAS EOB BUFPALO.

The Bison City to be Supplied From the 
Canadian Fields.

Port Colborne, July 19.—Donald Mc- 
Gillivray of this town, treasurer of the 
Provincial Natural Goa and Fuel' Company, 
to whose pertinacity and enterprise the 
groat success in developing the natural gas 
fields is very largely due, was seen to-day 
in regard to the dispatch from Orta 
ing that his company had signed a contract 
with the Standard Oil Company to supply 
the Buffalo district with gas from the Bertie

Mr. McGfflivray spoke wito Soins hesita
tion. He was free to say, however, that such 
a contract as WOs referred to la the despatch 
had hot béen signed, but he would not affirm 
or deny the truth of reported negotiations 

to such a consummation. "Of eoilrse,” 
“we would like to be able to out our 

gas in Buffalo. One of our wells could 
supply double the quantity that would 
be required. It is true, too, that 
the engineering difficulties in the 
way are not snfficiently serious to re
quire much consideration. But there are a 
hundred other things—«mall items, some of 
them, but none the less are they obstacles. 
We do not apprehend that the American 
Government would put a duty on gas, 
because cheap fuel would be a very desirable 
thing for the manufacturer» and for the 
people, but they might, under pressure from 
the coal herons, be induced to hamper ns if 
we weht to Buffalo direct,”

EXPLOSION OP MOLT Ell IRON.

Seventeen Workmen In a New York 
Foundry Terribly Burnt.

New York, July 19,—This afternoon 
while the employes of Cassidy Sc Adler's 
Iron foundry in West fl5th-atreet were Stand
ing about e smelting furnace Which con
tained about six tons of trop, some of Which 
Was being run off into moulds, the cupola 
exploded and seventeen men were more or 
less burned by the mbulten distal. Fore
man Peter Scallon was probably fatally 
burned. The liquid metal covered his 
entire body so that recoguiiion was barely 
possible. Bid Ward McNally find Fred
Roeenken were also terribly burned about 
their bodies, but may pull through. The 
rest were able to go home after treatment. 
The explosion was caused, it is said, by the 
neglect of some workingmen, Who Were as
signed to that task, to keep stirring the 
molten iron while it was being strained 
the moulds. The gases that generated in the 

Cftiiwon the Bxploeion.

The farmers ot Kansas have mortgagee on 
their places amounting to $336,000,000, those 
of Indiana owe $086,000,000, those of Iowa 
$561,000,000, Michigan $506,003,000, Wiscon
sin $357,000,000, add Ohio $1,127,000,000, 
total tor these six states ot $8,43?,000,00$. 
Beal estate of all kinds in Ontario carries a 
■ortgege debt of only $90,777,538, The 
figures carry their own comment.

KEEP YOUR BEAM AT HOMS.
The New York organ of the Washington 

Government again asserts that the United 
States’ strongest claim of aU to “protect" toe 
fermai in Behring flea holds good whether 
the sea be open or shut. “ The fur seal are 
Rot a fish," says The Tribune, “but an am
phibious mammal For three months of the 
year they inhabit our islands at 8ti Peter 
•nd St. Paul, and thie droynesttmee gives us 
e-peeuUarreletym to them and one that is 
•otjsNfateJy <Hï gland. * * * This herd 
of cure and the Russian herd practically com 
tain oil the tor seal on earth. We are 
forced, therefore, Into the position of 

a protectorate over the mal 
or of losing our rights altogether,” This 
Is the plainest petitio principii, the whole 
argument resting upon the aesumotion con- 
▼eyed in the words “this herd of oars." It 
these cows are yours, neighbor, better keep 
them on your side ot the fence. When our 
mackerel go beyond the bounds recognised by 
international law and treaty stipulations 
they are anybody’s fish.

with
mob.
aided this systematic Socialistic debauch 
cry, but the root of the trouble 
lay deeper. The Horso Guards ba- 
eama convinced that there was bat one way 
to deal with It; and the battalion goes into 
military exile. It starts at three (lavs 
notice and remains three years. A certain 
number of eoldie'rs renlaln for trial by the 
court-martial which assembled yesterday. 
Colonel Maitland resigns, and Colon 1 El ton 
takes command,of toy battalion, which sails 
ou Tuesday next. Meantime tnere is wit
nessed the novel spectacle of guard duty at 
Buckingham Palace add Marlborough House 
performed ill part by that Yorkshire line 
refitment which was ordered op from Ports
mouth. The sentries ou duty at the gates of 
these rqyal residences tor the first time with
in the memory of man are not in Gharris 
uniform. The white glazed helmet roulages 
the beàrskfn.
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wa. stat-
eoi-ly to understand those 
are a puzzle often to him
school career,...............

"The book should be given a fair chanoe 
and not condemned 16 a ten mitniti*' 
hurried perusal even by such an eminent 
mathematician as Prof. Baker. "

The World .publishes the. above statement 
and hopes that if it bo true Mr. Glnshah 
Ws book given a fair opportunity to defend

CHILDS’ SNAKE r.iBM. i.

A Speculator Who Buys Battlers by the 
Found aad Fate ’em up. 

Kuuusucso, Ark., July 16.-J. t Childs has a 
monopoly of snake enltlvaikm add the prod du 
tion Of rattlesnake oil in Arkansas,* which state

and uneaviud enterprise is'situa,cl in Ule su bures 
al this little village. In the nordiranieru part of
found*la obbndmK»!akM’ HnUet», Ose

The writer met by accident Mr Childs, who 
willingly gave bis snake liunttn - experiences Ih 

IbemsonSr 
aiul bandied 
■ver persons

surveys over the route, I am not only satis
fied that the ship railway is entirely prac
ticable over it; bot that it furnishes one of 
toe most remarkably favorable locations for 
such a Construction of which I have any 
knowledge. The grades are very low and 
yon will bo able to secure a practi
cally straight line from end to end, which 
Will enable you to work the line with a 
degree of economy which will surprise the 
public. I should think from Mr. Corthall's 
investigations ofthe cost of transportation 
on the Pennsylvania and New York Central 
railroads, that from fifteen to twenty coûte 
per ton would cover the entire cost from 
Inks to lake.” In a previous letter Capt. 
Eads stated 1 “ I am glad you are considering 
the ship railway matter which y on brought 
to my attention When I was In Toronto in 
1881; it is undoubtedly toe proper solution of

On

The Last of William Down.
The fuuernl of the lota William Rows took 

plaoe on Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, 50 Centre-street, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Rev. John Pearson officiated 
both at toe house and Ot toe grave. There 
were six pall-baa rers, three of whom 
were Tom "Jones, Pat Lyons and Maui 
Dalton. Tho funeral corteze consisted of the 
heures, seven hacks end seven rigs, and the 
mourners were In great part all residents of 
Yorkwtraet or Its surroundings. It was com
mented on that everything was most orderly 
in its character. The coffin which contained 
the remains Was of polished walnut -

At
looking 
he said, Wl

YoonBismarck's Wife.
Frau Bismarck is a famous housewife; her 

dinners have always been the best, tor home 
has always been a model of neatness and 
comfort, her children have been most judl-
iu°«lllthe’ïhrqiiro’thAt cmTtoromrareâ with 
her. Expert wito the needle,^mwsVe à 
cook, an angel in the nursery and at the fire
side, «kilted in al) social maces and accom
plishments, remarkable tor her singular 
piety and addicted to benevolent practices 
and charitable deeds, iAIs lady is -perhaps 
the most conspicuous example of womanly 
virtue that Germany afford» When Bte- 
marck Speaks (* “woman's sphere” he has 
his wife’s example in mind, and the sphere 
to refers to is as great, and as noble as the 
example is illustrious and that wife loveable.

EYreé Trade Moribond.
Half of Sheffield is up In arms. The Shaf- 

fiolJ cutlers think thé new American tariff 
likely to disturb their hold oa American 
markets, and have held a groat meeting, toe 
Mayor presiding. Tfie master cutter moved 
a resolution of protest against what ho calls 
the prohibitory tariff. This resolution pro
ceeds hi a tone seldom heard be
tween friendly nations. It summons 
toe British Government to 
the Pr
that this tariff, being hostile and unfair to

S±
disfavor in this country. This, supported 
by tho president of the Chamber of Com
merce, was carried unanimously, _

SSS5SWA «gEStofljéld, and a member also of wha 
hailed toe Fair Trade Martv—perhaps its 
only member. Colonel Vincent say» 
that Sheffield wants retaliatory duties ; 
and these are, in his opinion, a certain 
result or the course the Americans are pursu- 
ing toward^ British trade. Thera are. at any 
rate, 20,000 Sheffield artisans who demand 
them»

Yet still the Cobden club uplifts lût plain
tive voice for free trade. Its twenty-fifth 
anniversary fell this week, and fell flat Ndt 
on* public man of first or second or third 
rank was present, and nobody pays ant at
tention to the speeches or to the Secretary’s 
report, even though the wfcUedne* of pro
bation U 0008 ***** ^ ttp w *eneral ***
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OnItivniwia» -t
yon have one ot toe best locations for a ship 
railway that there is anywhere, and also one 
where an Immense saving would be effected 
tor commerce." With sura! recommenda
tions, 111 fhCt the best engineering 
opinions that could be had on the 
subject on toe continent, it is not to be 
wondered at thaï the writer of these facts 
should be encouraged to urge the project on 
thé attention of tiie commercial and sctentlpe 
public, in the hope that tiie work may 
soon be undertaken and completed. The dis-

The Behring Sea Correspondence, 
Washington, July to—It was stated at 

the State Department to-day that the Behr
ing Sea fisheries correspondence Would Un
doubtedly be sent to Congress next week. 
The reason of tho delay was said to be a de
sire to have Secretary Blaine’s answer tb a 
very recent deepnOtch from Lord Salisbury 
Included 16 the correspondence to be placed 
before the Government

of i
Inform 

United Statesthe tryin
in w {date.Is en
fOM-âttlwuOkès, toweverT uuilt toSuocmfflSr 
the natives who live near a good martlet to hunt 
and catch the rattlers f* a livelihood, and here isSHprofite ustototé&^tifé^EgS®
which Is done by pressing the pole down 
the snake just beck of the head. Tueothei „ 
hunter oarrlta 4 strong ooid, which is looped

hut

ofSSîtette,.

ner, takes the matter te head, and If a box df 
rattlers, tot Btetance, is brought to, him, he re
moves the lid ot tbs box and takes the snake

rattier, as soon as the top of his cage Is taken off, 
sets up a continuous rattle and hisses fearfully. 
Mr. C lide, however, pays no attention to this 
Uttte racket, but simply takes the tasks to,hisplêiSs
SSsfSaSSaEHÉ
rtody to be pût under process tor the production 
of oil the reptiles’ heads are nearly Chopped off 
and by means of a string are tied, head upward, 
rn th. side of the peh where the sun is brightest.

sifSSSSStSKttfrom $1.00 to$8an ounce,.br Sdm $61 to$384

the,
OnAn lu-PBJNCE GEORGE'S COMING.

Prince George, the second son of the Prines 
iff Wales, who Is a lieutenant In the navy 
and has been placed in command of a tor
pedo vessel, will join the North American 
squadron at Newfoundland in a few days. 

From there, Vtoe-Admiral Watson, to whose 
command the Prince’s vessel is attached, will 
wdl to Newport, the favorite Watering place 
of wealthy New Yorkers. The fleet Is made 
hp of the flagship Belleropbon, Admiral 
Watson; the Thrush, Captain Priai* George; 
the Comae and the Canada. Society at 
Newport and in New York it in a

West Toeoeto Junction,•MSTby
for Through Wagner Vestibule Buffbt Sleeping 

CUT Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leave* 
Unidn Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept' Sunday, arriving In New York at IP. 10 
•• to. Returning this oar leaves New York at

spte,?;'2poI^e,Mtee^Si

the pow«r fit this medicine to cleanse 
that diseases of almost every naode

radons tald wW M1J wi? “ eXCeMant m6dl=lM

Mam. c. WMfM * Co.. DraegitU,

miles, the elevation at the highest point lit 
the ridges is 084 feet above Lake Ontario,, toe 
heaviest grade south of the ridges would be 
30 feet to the mile, and north of the ridge* 
20 feet to the telle, the greatest portion hav
ing eater gi kdes, the summit where the ship 
railway Would cross the ridge being only 827 
feet above the Georgian Bay.s3"Sth”e«‘SLm ïasat
There would bo lift locks, 270 feet in length, 
85 feet in width, 14^eet on the sills and 50 
feet In height wrtfl protecting harbors at 

‘ termnja«.andfpurt.arntaBtes at certain 
s along the nffite, to enable vessels to 
iach otfief, similar to railroad switches, 
witbdflt curves. There would lie 

three taiiwaw tracks of the ordinary 4.8% 
gauge, but toe rails would be from 100 toïïar.«,telæ;&S;,iïbr«5
cost of a ship canal of the same capacity. 
The ship railway when constructed would be 
sufficient, with three large locomotives, to 
transport a vessel of 2000 tons weight, in
cluding vessel add cargo, Or. mote than 1000 
tons registef, at the rate of tea .miles per 
hour, or raven hours for 86 telles. On ah
°rSU”ï htffi would re- 

qulrt five locomotives with trains of 20 bars 
Bolding 10 tons éâbh, to convey 1000 
tons frète lake tb lake. In the 
rase of the "Ordinary railroad two tranship
ments would be required, bat the ship rail
way would Save this expense. The above 
statements are not mere speculations, but 
are matters of dhreful and accurate calcula
tions by the late Capt. Bade, as published 
te several pamphteU. ’
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will'
sb of tow drawings. T 
i ot there being 100,000

are 700.000 ticket», a fact which of 
vastly diminishes the investor’s chai 
winning anything. Each ticket costs 
le divided up Into fractions to suoh 
tent that 4 workingman can purchase
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n BeanFithennon Advised to Resist.
8». John’s, Nfld., July IV, —Sir Jam* 

Winter cables that he had a consultation 
with the highest English legal authorities,

flurry, the despatch* say, over the enter
tainment (ff the Prince. Perhaps there i* 
better reason than usual for the excitement 
tfi spite of their democracy and republlera- 
ism American women’s social ambition is to 

very great, and seeks satisfac
tion to titles end the Courts of monarch*. 
How, it le understood that the Prince of 
Wales is rather inclined to an American mar
riage for one, if not both of hie tons. There 
Is, therefore, a chanoe for Some beautiful 
Ond accomplished American girl to reach a 
social height not yet attained by ray of bar

■yinto

!
ulyeach t 

points v drmolten iron Labor Troubles.
The disorganization of labor fit the London 

docks is vividly set forth lh a statement bjr 
a member of one of the great London ship
ping firms. Steamers, he says, which can 
be both discharged and loaded to Liverpool 
lh four days, and which before the dock 
Strike occupied eight days to London, how 
take twelve. Hoping to shorten the time, 
the ship-owners bars arranged with thé dock 
committee to h&uclle tiieir. o wn osi'goéâ. They 
are met with every kind of opposition 
and delay from the Dock laborers’
» rirotd ty ^ them*

aft..

thw ooob ofLondon. Such are the résulté of 
trade unfoh interference with the labor mar- 
tot There is id business men's opinion 
seriohs danger that a considerable portion of 
the trade Of London /nay be driven aWfiy, 
and wüi stay sway.

Gladstone on Woman’s Bights.
Mr. Gladstone, almost always conservative 

when practical politics do not compte him to 
be otherwise; has been delivering an address 

education, accompanied with an

righto Helmses hie protest chsracter- 
isticaUy on theological, or perhaps, religion», 
grounds. He Is against any reform which 
"attempts or affecte to alter

A .
drawn wa* theSudden Death of o Scientist.

Utica, N.Y., July 19.-Christian Henry 8. 
Peters, director of Litchfield Observatory 
and Professor of Astronomy of Hamilton 
College, was found dead this morning: An 
assistant janitor of the college Wa* making 
hie usual morning rounds about 7 o’clock and 
discovered Dr. Peters lying on tiie first step 
of the lower steps leading into one of the 

head was the little cap he 
usually wore when taking observations and 
.in the fingers of bis left bond lying on his 
breast was a half burned cigar. Death had 
resulted from apoplexy. He was to hie Usual 
health yesterday and the night being a clear 
and fine one he had US astronomical ap
paratus for tbs purpose of taking obser vo
tions through the night.

Free and easy expectoration m 
lieves and frees the throat and lunge fi 
phlegm, and a medicine that produites 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds; 
tien of the lungs end «11 affections of the th 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle's » 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and w 
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because It Is pleasant, adults Uke 
Itbecause it relieves end cur* the illsneis

Charity and Justice.
Charity is the summit of justiee—lt is tb* 

temple of which justice it the foundation— 
but you don't have tfae top without the bot
tom; you Cannot build Upon charity. You
must build upon Justice for this main___
that you have not at first charity to build 
with. It is the last reward of good work. 
Do justice to tour brother—you can do that 
whether yon love him or not—and you will 
oome to love him. Bat do injustice to him 
because you don’t love him and you win 
to hate him.—John Ruekin.

» who pronounced the modus vivendi illegal,
being repealed. &e newspapers now advise 

the fishermen to resist with physical 
necessary.

. To be Sworn In as Administrator,
Mr. John J. MoGee, clerk of the Privy 

Council of Canada, arrived to this city 
yesterday morning from Quebec. Mr. Mo- 
Gee will to-day swear In Sir Thomas Galt, 
Chief Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas, as administrator Of Ontario during 
toe absence of Sir Alexander Campbell to 
England.
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Two semi-detached houses, 189 and Its Mark-to$$“ °uv“'
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jwmA FarkhUl Kan Badly Scalded.

London, July 19.—Frank Howard, fire
man at McGinnis Bio».’ factory in Parkhtil, 
stood on a log to lift it out of a boiling Vat, 
Ae he reached overhead to grasp the chain 
to which the grab hook was attached to

t tot

But perhaps when Mr. Prince com* np 
to Toronto he may be caught by a Toronto

pro

girl.
pint." Mr. Child» IS said to be thy "only genuine 
produoar ot rattlesnake ell la ffig «iEhtiy.& qwtf t&WoAVtZSSSi

fijendtetip which, he state»

&W»&Sr‘ SJ tybT-SWS

Personal Mention.
The Duchete of Spart*, wife of the Oown 

Prince cf (ireoce, and aieUr of Emperar Wililani, 
has given birth to a son.

Blgnor Liberati wae so pleased with Ml»» Evelyn 
Se'?«. who tiled Mira RutseU's place at the con
MSubteaT1"8’ ““ “ enea8ed **

A LIBERAL PROTEST AGAINST MER
CI KRIS M.

The Hamilton Tim* is to be commended 
lor Its patriotic stand against toe Mercier 
raid on the Federal treasury. Here is a sig- 
bifloont extract from that journal’s Saturday 
issuer-

Mercier will support Maodonald—for a con
sideration. That seems to be the opinio 
those who know the Quebec Premier well. 
* * W* are willing to take La Patrie'» 
word for it that Mercier would sell himself 
to Macdonald for thirty millions of dollars, 
or that he would rail Canada to Old Niok 
for l*s money. But shall Liberals be 
consenting parti* to such evil traffick
ing f For what is done in spite of 
our efforts we are. not responsible. We ap
peal to a patriotism, which may or may not 
exist in sufficient strength, to keep the 
Dominion solvent by restarting the clamors 
tor subsidies from all quarters. If anybody is 
going to bay Mercier Cat it be a Tory. Let 
Liberals prevent it If they can, if not, let 
them wash their hand* of it. There are 
enough English-speaking people in Canada 
to prevent robbery aod dictation by the 
French of Quebec, if tbs former would but 
decide to work together for the enforcement 
of the principle that “ they who spend muet 
pay.”

>lc
drink

veoff. ÆàIt w steady himself while he threw his wieigh1 ■■

'EeftweHSRKaB t
log fefi back into the vat, carrying Howard 
with it The poor man sack into the bolt
ing water over his knees and was terribly 
scalded, though rescued by another Work
man named Michael Cluney at once. About

were removed. Cluney’s presence of mind 
in seizing Howard by the shoulders as he w^e 
failing saved the letter from instant 4$ath* 
and His hoped Howard may reooVer»

re brv<’
H1

uniTOftl M
riw

ves. ( IGovernment Aid.
Ai â principle of granting a subsidy tor 

the construction of a ship railway ot 
Chignecto has been admitted by the Dominion

Georgian Bay Step railway, a work of milch 
greater Importance lh the interest of lake 
navigation. With 4 libéral Subsidy, capital
ists would undertake the work which Would

resL^ The construction of this Work

vmst*.................
It the fall of the year. Hi 
small oraek Which flows out of tb. highlands. Here 
he watch* for and follow» up tho first rattier 
tost leaves the lowlands for wtotir quarters te
found111 A box t*Ua maMltr th* don *» •*%
able Ol holdingfSty 'iutieta *A ratite6'trapes

SSSWgWKh
Uiake. Thle opening IS covered with a block 
hung on a leather hinge on tiCe outside of the 
“9X. Thon the box is buried at the mouth of toe 
flea, and in due time the anak* enter and are 
Suction*611? rekdy 10 b® handled for tee pro-

«fiÈ
to how weti it has been preserved. A den eon- 
falns all the way from ten to fitly rattlers, and 
often more.

■

n of From Folios Blotters.
A. H. Brooks, Court and Toronto streets. r« 

*bar her shop.01 * p*lr of hand cUPPer» from Tromtaot

S?",!8 have been enacted at the grate

trxfioessSSS^S&S
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/ (.«\to try

t'VIi fites ism homeSs*. j/fflwrsavRaa zs?£g. !
Dolly Town.»

bailiffA Sn*k thief Stole a child's eavintS hank. con. 

.W< A. Mitchell of 5. Marlboro'-avenue com-aas.utmnB&3S$S
r •Svthe v pominiou Gover 

ment the command of the lakes, 
and would divert fi large portion of the 
western trade by the 8t Lawrence to M 
real and Quebec, which it cannot get at pre
sent, and would not be likely to control in 
the future. By this route a propeller leaving 
Chicago would reach Monterai or even Que
bec before It could reach Buffalo, considering 

mites in distance and 28 miles of 
least four days in time, would tie

BBHl
it

marked out in our
to alter that relation, to draw woman es
sentially out of her own sphere, aad to 
expect her to exchange 1» for the sphere of 
IPS’ °J' to acI 1» ,poth with the presumption 
th« she oan act In both one and the other 

^JUUal efficiency.” Readers who cab 
¥Ud their way through this sentenos may 
draw their own conclusions from It Mr. 
Gladstone’s familiarity with the designs df 
the Almighty is an article of faith with all 
good Gtadstontm Instate and outside of 

politics.

"V
Heap Yoon Hoasa» Cool.

The gas stove manufactured by the Toronto 
Gas 8tote Supply Company is too bset and 
most eoonontioal store mode, burning Is* 
era than any other in the market They 
guarantee every stove. The immense in
crease in Ml* toil season proves the stove a 
■access. Hundreds of reference, may be 
seen at 20» Yongs-rtreet. 661

ok H. #. WILKINS'

LIVER POWDERS

ont-
...... M*“* Had A.ttama.

My husband had asthma for eight years withra«herJ-Lu^ jajjnâsat

StSBI
and hU lungs tfauw 
Cones, Apaley, OÎL

Found Guilty of Manslaughter.
BRacebridob, July 19.—Thomas Byron 

end Francis John O’Donnell were found 
guilty at the eerie* today of causing the 
death pf William O’Donnell by drowning and 
were Sentenced to three months’ Imprison
ment each.

The deceased could not swim.but supported 
by a plank ventured into deep water with the 
prisoners, who withdrew his support from 
him so often that be became exhausted and

’~S

he ti -, -1that 428 
canal, at
saved.

or eight bottles his candThe Benefit, to Toronto.
The obère statement is made on the as

sumption that the enlargement of the Si 
Lawrence canals will be continued, so that a 
vessel of 1500 toqg, drawing 14 feet of water, 
can pa* from Lake Ontario to Montreal, the 
locks being of toe same capacity os those on 
the new Welland Canal. The advantage to 
toe city of Toronto would be the co n centra
tion of the trade at this point, about midway 
between the Straits of Mackinaw and Mont
real and between the Straits and New York
by way of Oswego. Braid* this advantage, In his Vegetable Fills Vr. Fennel* has given 
enterprise sueff as ship yards, machine J? «he world the fruits of lorn; scientific research 
shops and iron foundri* would be required ™ toe whole realm of medical science, combined 
during the progress of the works whi<te in S* u” *“d vslrahto dlscoveriw never before 
all probability would become permanent. known to man. For Delicate aad Dehthtated

York, aged 66.

^i«saarfas»«li:
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Yellow Ofl is thie best remedy I ever uàeid. X

Mas. J8o. Comett, t*. Mery'S Ont
For croup, quinsy or cold, use Yellow OR

Yellow OU has done good work for » years te 
euria* muscular rheumàtiate. lumbsgo, OfouO,g^^^^^goTSr A i

Corns cause intolerable psm. HoBowSJte Cprti 
Cure remov* the troable. Try it sod MS what 
ea «mount of pela is eared.

WHY HARRISON HACKED DOWN.
It is just possible that we have been nearer 

to hostilities over the Behring Sea question 
than is generally believed. The New York 
Herald’s Washington correspondent says 
that if the President’s plans, comprised in to* 
original orders issued to the revenue 
Rush, Beer and Corwin, had prevailed over 
there of Mr. Blaine, the first that Lord 
Salisbury would have known of th* matter 
Would have been the news that the Rush had 
boarded a British vessel in Behr 
removed her lading, equipment and 
and left her, wito her craw aboard, a fij-tual 
Wreck.

What Lord Salisbury would have 
eeoeiptef sash raw# may be infen

Naphtha Shipped by the Tiega.
Chicago, July 19.—The United States 

authorities this afternoon eeizéd 250 barrels 
of naphtha belonging to the Geuesee OÙ 
Company of Buffalo, which was shipped here 
on the steamer Tioga. United States Dis
trict Attorney Ewing saÿs he hat taken steps 
to bring J. C. and W. B. Bright of toe Gene
ra» Oil Company from Buffalo to give evi
dence before the coroner’s jury in regard to 
their shipment of naphtha on that vessel;

:4
At the Hotels. ,

S. M. Roy, PeterbOro’, is st the Renin.
B. C. Joues, Port Hope, is at the Palmer.
A. M. Smith, London, Is at the Queen's.
J. ft Cox, Mon creel, te at the Walker.
W, G. Bell, Winnipeg, Is at the Renin.
J. B. Booth, Brantford, te at the Palmer. 
Aj^UArvey, Hamilton, Is* registered at the

eS-ÏÆS!**’ 8*uK 8t* “ ***** «•

u
■ iSE
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i S;sank.
City Hall small Taut.

Aid. Luoaa was acting mayor Saturday.
The churchwardens of St. Stephen's Chun* 

havebeen granted a building permit for a $7000

The level crossiojj committee and property 
sub-committee on leases meet tote afternoonT

Eighty-four births, 88 deaths, 17 mariiag* 
were registered last week.
.Jto® Executive Committee meets to-morrow, 
and the City Council on Wednesday night.

At a sub-committee mwtlng of the board of 
Works baturday, it was determined not to 
recommend the widening of Glvens-street except 
on a fully tigued petition of aU property owners.

Sold Everywhere. Prtoslfc 6*nte a box

eLt-IOT^P^R0^T«>-The Trunk Lines’ OommlssiOnershlp.
New York, July 19.—At e meeting of the 

Trunk Line passenger agents Thursday the 
passenger comroissionersbip 
mously offered to Leslie P. Farmer, passen
ger agent of the Erie rood. Mr. Farmer has 
not ae yet accepted.

Biliousness Mod Acid Stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitten sue 

ewsfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I hare never found 
he equal. Taos. W, Sutton, St Thomas, Oat

I 'was unani- 8TREN6THENS 4
ANDX Sea,

SgBgSËIBtees
REGULATESrairadtSw&teîS ^ V•y

.AtrConstitutions Parmolee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in email doses the offeot is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
My. gWag tone and vigor.

and
American Cities Interested.

All the arguments that have been made
on
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THE OUUflA SUBAB 1

AW*STMÜ*3 OJTTBm

- mm. Monwo’IUurk»; Healy-Bogera, to moke a «tend. The St

“ É^kw« - -
the best bowling for the Wanderers, taking 4 
for 87. The Wanderers went in for a second > 
Innings and after flee wickets fell tor 14 Î 
runs time was called. The sabra for the ,$ 
second Innings le Dise, b Britton, » t Mankbe
low, run out 8 : Simpson, b Britton 0 : Tai
lor, run out 6; Chown, not out 4,and White, 
b McWhirter, 0 ; extras 0, total 14. SeoraT:

Dies, bBerry......... 0 Brown, l.b.w.'îcook, I

Simpson, bBritton.... ft BeH, oapt.. run out..88 
jranKelow. o MeWhb* Bner, c BthBilngtom

ter, b Britton.......... 1 b Cook..........................  8
Taylor, b Britton...,.11 Berry, b Manktelow., 8 
Chown, b Britton.7 Britton, th.w, b Cook.lt 
White,résout   0 MeWhirW, b Mankte- .

Blathwick, b Britton.. ft Murphy, b Manktelow. 16 
Btherington, h Britton 1 Anderson, b Mankte-

Burrell, b Berry....
Grant, not net........
Cook, b Berry......

Bxtnw...........

Total

tÆKpI CHAS. S. BOTSFORDto bat & mmmarked, which Is oorrect He nee
S3b'MrSPSS&n?

meet» to-night at club rooms at 8 o’clock. 
Here U the official record of the four beet

toruns;
with the abode result 8> ere the scores: (Limited.) 

«mai
___ ____

ait usvbuazzt rurm mat ox 
laxij AMO Wat mm.

524 and 526 flweeu-Hrest west

S BS

-SSiS
tame

m am «jM»aa er Mr»»»
r............ to IIÎé M.| The one great point which 

« should recommend this great 

' 0w”;;:: « semi-annual clearing sale to 

• « your notice is that the goods 
•"« glare seasonable and right in 

i:-.:::: « every way.

..."......... '.Mr Total Zl............. SSI -

CAZXHOMIAI^ SAMOA.

Handicap. Biding Time.Name.
D. Nasmith

57 W10 nOAMDAMMfA CJUCKXTMBS.

Their YletortOU 
Victory Over 

Roftadale gained a victory ever Hamilton- 
eo the Roeedaie grounds Saturday. Rom
ania went first to the bat and scored 108, of 
whloh W. Ledger made 85, Montgomery 16, 
£ T. Hall 23, A_ HaU 12 and J. E. Martin 17. 
Hamilton made 50, J. B. Martin’s fine 
bowling proving altogether too deadly. 
Roaedale’s second VftHtmw resulted hr 71, of 
which Forester’» 16, A Hall’s IL and X E. 
Martin’s not out 11 were tile chief scores:

_, 1st Maine. 2d Inning.
Ledger, W, ft gleet,

bR. a Ferrie™..» eD: Martin,bFloftlay. 7 
Bowbanks, o Fleet,

b Findley..................  8 e Martin, b FIndtiy... 7
Lyou, 1-b.w. b Float.. 4 run out.......737 “
Mark, l.b.w. b Fleet. 0 e Ghent, b Fleet... 
Montgomery,» A.Mar-

tin,bFindlay.......... 1ft runout..........................  0S&fi£*Ferrte"1

K^cA. Martin, b

Hbk.

Martin, c D. Martin, b
A. E. Ferrie........

Forester, not out..
Extras.............

Total

Fleet (pro.), lbw, b Forester..
Harvey, c Montgomery, b Clemi 
Hope runout.................. .
K. MartinIartin' eL3ron* b Foreeteii..
Green, bj.

. l^mla

1.26Ü

..Scratch 
ft ndn.were Dene Up 

an La- 
Mon treat

4 W. Beblne..

MillBow 1.81
in II

STSLsÿS Kg

Sergt. George....,..'. 11 Sergt.

tli. t TMK.Ù04GBAVE cvj>.

jüWlitM Jd#:rü* èradi Yacht," the 
Samoa, cTlùe up ttÿtiilHaniïlteto Saturdiy to 
endeavor to capturk thé Cbbgràvé Oup in the 
RCy-C.9(BfoottotiilW‘toel clasa ['Bet 
Kelpie of the KC.t.e. (Æraled tbe reee 
amttoophy .tbOBteto tiineiallowanoe. How
ever, the Ambitions City «raft -eras rather 
unfortunate, having her bowsprit and gaff 
carried away by a gust of wind. The course 
wee the usual one. The wind was fair. There 
were thru»Antrim: The Selpie, Samoa end 
Wona. The time was: 
yboJit.
Kelpie.............. 8.00 4.86.46
Samoa............. 8.00 4.86.80
Wona.............. SjOO 448.80

The Duluth
Duluth, Minn., July 

tag regatta absorba all 
dations have been made for 85,000 people. 
The program Is the most complete of any re
gatta ever held. Monday it will be opened 
with the amateur juniors, 20 entries; Tues
day, the amateur seniors with Paul Boytoro 
end professional doubles. Teenier and Hot* 
mer,, Banian and Wise, Obndaur and Hamm,

sippi Valley Association races take 
place- with 14 entries Kefeesional contest» 
take place Wednesday with Han lan, 
Gaudanr, Rosses, Brie» and West Ends as 
envied For the grand professional singles 
rianlan, Wise, Joyce, Çaeey. Teemer, 
Gaudam* Hamm,-McKay, Teneyck, Hosmer, 
Largan, Roes, Vail, Kennedy and PUiited 
are entered. The consolation profestional 
single comes off Saturday. The North
western and Winnipeg Association has ïri- 

Rnsedal* day and Saturday, Capt Paul Boyton, 
•lips When- Ifaoiaa canoe races, pleasure boat 

w yacht races, 80 entries, etc., make up the rim
.of l*e program.

\
Oalt, July lft—The largest crowd that 

ever attended a game here were at-the ball 
grounds this afternoon to see the swtrf.

dnb <*• Htiedble 
BesWs. The game was the first of a'beri»» 
of five between the two clnfae far «to I».:-- 
cbampumaUp and was the mom exciting 
played in Gelt for years, it beingneceeeary 
to play ten innings to decide who should be 
the victors. , ‘JL.B

The Beavers were haniloJied somewhat 
' the «teen** pfn coat*» of^eta players, 

also by the titaMtity of gjuiaen tft, pitch, who 
.got sick on the toad to Galt,, and had to goto 
V tentre field, McKeown taking hii place. He 

limber, only allowing
out six men in the

» of the sale 

should convince you of this. 

We never allow the goods of

A «treat Day la BuBklo-Canadina Visitor. I one 3003011 tOTUn into another.

greatest Staple materials have been 

day in the history ot st. Andrew1. Scottish marked down from our regular 
soewty of «ds^iA^Phe pipw» «rare- tor. prices to such an extent as to
from Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton and Is>h- “ , ,
don, Onh ; bseidee Robert Ireland of Sow I make the buying of them by
Voiit, «te mmt famous bag-pipe prayer wide-awake people a matter 

to. ttlSi ?&-n£L of certainty, ifete’s a short 

&& rf ' tüe-ordwDt^io’sc0ttlto cellist for your consideration: 
KtÆrœrÆ*W^^Lly Heay, Plain and Twilled

of Hamilton, Ont-, Ian XeKenste. a ra- White Cottott 5c a yard, f6- 
^^ydertr.i°nn^Æl±SS; gular price 8c, and equal

^lues in the 6c, 7icto hfr

prietor of the Walker House of Toronto, lines.
Thomas Jeffries of Torimte, Capt Wilson, 
president of toe Toronto Highland Society.
The principal games and ranee resulted as -

CERTIFICATES PF 8TÜE1
- OlnCS OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,

* Mosmit, September 8th, 1ST. 
lb «be Canada Sugar St fining Or'g.Mantrtah 
Genttonen^-I have personally Mien samples

lags
fem by the Potnrisoope, end Ifliid these sem- 
Isetobeea- near tonbeolnte parity an enn be 
btataedbr any process of Sager Heflnlng.

“I me Pelarisoopejbowed in roster-

#eeOLÜTBLY PUBS SUGAR.

Total. «
ts

'
Laboratory.

«low•4:
Manioss: FsoVltt, MoQeu-

-I tessîjgi

.» Total...

-■

T$ Ot Canada Sugar '

Sugar. B Is praMtaafiy^ae^pora aai good «

i 7
... 8 Start. FtntMk. XI Time. Cor. Time.

1.88.46 1.86.18
1.86.80 1.80.80
1.88.80 1.86.87

........74eaeeve.ee.e e 4 ee

Manitoban*» Clever Urlekateri.
Nfcw York, July 3ft-Winnipeg won the 

two daye1 cricket match, finished yesterday,, 
from the Berkley Athletic Club eleven. J. 
H. Senkler and H. B. MfcGtvftrtn ef Toronto 
and Hamilton reepectively played with the 
Westerners, both doing grad work, Senkler 
get 48 mus in the find lanian. Prese made 
48, Trukwefi 80, Campbell IT and Bafn ». 
McGiverin took6 wickets for44 ruàs and Ban-

.... ft

ten innings. Cookman was hit pretty negu- 
larly by the Parkdale men, they making 12 
bitsof him, S of them being doubles. George

traly.a Opens To-day. 
lft'—The forthcom- 

taterest. Accommo-

« e Green, b Fiber. 

12 b Fleet..................
Ss Ft

.11
ninoi nun, s of them being doubles. George 
Jones,*Donohue and Lees distinguished them- 
ralves at toe be*, and the ttebUngof O’Leary 
far Parkdale and Murray for Galt was 
superb, both making beautiTul running 
catches which were vigorously applauded.

Cjalt snored 8 run* in the first on 3 errors 
«id a hit TIM Parkdale. scored in 
the third and fourth on hits. Gait scored 
two more to the sixth on two errors and two 
hit*. Parkdale 
sixth on five

s 17 not out...........
0 b A. E. Ferris.

11
16

SVHtyiN
_______________________________________________________ * cuity>

TO THF EDITOR Please Inform year resdera that I bave a positive remedy for th! 
■bore named disease. By its timely Use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 
1 shall be rlad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of yoat renders wno ;have ^con
sumption ifthey will send me their Bxpross and Post Office Address. RespeetfuDyp ▼< As ELOOUM, 
MaOaa lee West ACcf-Irfe 9t„ Tr»r<?w-ront^io,

••• R Rztrti**•*iV
........108 Total

HAMDUIOR.
71

SMKSSdrJSS’Xrs
■-«•nvuss.ssssiai.ts*. 6 first* SoorGi y\

maxitosa*
0 First inning,.................. 4s••s••••••••••••
0 Second inning, for 1 wicket................. ................. 7

BERKELEY ATHLETIC.
•f Plretinning....*••)«• .shaft*.*••»•.»>*.•
_ Second inning.

s .•«•as eases..
‘I•a•«•tssilla.l

tt—Charles Currid’l sNEFrtWOS^nbleachetTrtlncl5eswtde, 18^c 

raonft 84ft Pin.; ^^to^u^toefar toewbma,

10ft 2Uin. ; J. P. Watson 2, 10ft 2ta. ; , TURKEY*WED TABLING—We sak you to com* 
B. W. Johnston 9. 0ft. Shi. pare these goods with others of equal quality.

«ftSfi. « ffiMSSMofîxStusfê
Arch Scott 8, 32ft 180c, 85c and 40e; all-wool Kidderminsters, Brus-

Putting light stone—Ctrrrie 1.50ft. «ta; £“
** 46ft' ?**)(•*■ i Ar<!*1 Scot* 8, from 2 to 25 yards, st^oee thaf'aSi cause .a

Throwing 5Mb. weight - Currie 1, 24ft. | ”n“tlo,L

Ifeitsfka îoâZ1*” *’ ^ 8ltLi Arch And you should always re-

One mUe race; professionals—D. R. Ben- member that YOU CRU Older
«me <WUUe,a Devine s’ ^ by mail from

Vaulting with pole—Floyd Cutoher 1, 9 ——
a rn: i£rch'Scott’ ,amw ^ I Chas. S. Botsfsrd,

’ Toestag the Caber—Charles Currie 1, 37ft |r‘
8}<in. ; R. A. Harrison 2, 37ft 2in. ; J. D. Mo- 
Pberaon 3, 37ft

Running high jump—JVt*. Watson 1, 5ft.
4in.; Floyd Cutoher 2, 5ft Sin,; Arch Scott 
8, 5ft Sin.

Hitch and kick—Arch • Scott 1, Floyd , _
Cutoher 2, E. W. Johnston 3. „ lb». Daman’s Restaurant and Ice

Running long jump—J. H, Henderson 1,16 Parlor on Centra Island (Island Park) Is now 
ft 7in.; F. Catcher 2, 18ft Bin.; J. P. Wat opened for the season. Hot water and all 
eon 3,18ft 2ta'. appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Running hop, step and jump—J. P. Wat- ,Mra DUman hopes to see her old patron, 
son 1, 42ft 9in.; J. H. Henderson 2, 42ft; £*» sSOSlin, also at the «U steed, Hantaa’s 
F. D. Cutoher 3, 40ft Point_________  , _________ __

"SPSS'S” BA8SAS8ASA PARK HOTEL
Is, : 8»; Donaldson, Boffalo, 2, fa. WilHam 
Griffiths, Buffalo, 3, $4; distance 54 ft,
Caledonian regulation quoit 41 point game.
The best played game in years, John 
Ferguson referee.

runout....,.
owing hen

..........
»e«i^,rhj.;Eityta'

Extras..........

got four in their half of the 
hits—four single» and a 

two bagger. Galt added one in the eighth, 
and in.tfie ninth got the run that tied after 

were eut on an overthrow ot G. 
, Jones. In the tenth errors by Donohue and 

Jones gave the local teem two unearned runs 
and the game. The Galte play in Toronto 
next Saturday week. Score:

. o■eeeeeiseeeeeeeiss
w. .; J.9••eeeeeeeftefteeeeeee

.168 3,

§two

see ,4 • Mill. Of
........................................I................Mil...

A P AlHU St CURE.
THIS THE VATEHT AOI OP RIW IRWRÎWR.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
Total

—— Bast Toronto C. C. ts. Ben lamond C, C. 
s| s A match was played Saturday afternoon 
e < on the East Toronto ground, between an

i il Donohue, 3b si o 81 si : eleven of the East Toronto Cricket Club and
fl'ol’J l j:LjJSwiie: 5, “ “ [5 1! Ben Lamond, a club organized this year in
* i« « i ueKu'on, p 5 01 il il i the east end. Bast Toronto winning the tow

y ivsnaen, ci. 9 i i| i w®nt in, but ohly put on‘58 * runs, of whksh 
_____ I L the captain contributed 18, not-eut, by copi
ai s I3|âi|ia| » tel play. This small score was due to the ex- 

cellent bowling of Baker, whose slow de
liveries proved very effective. He is very 
straight, has good command over toe ball 
and took 7 wickets for 15 runs. Ben 
Lamond then had their torn at the bat, bnt 
could do little with the two colts. Streeter 
and Peniston, who bowled through the 
innings, and took 5 wickets for » runs and 4 
for 9 resrectivftly, the innings Closing tof 28 
runs. East Toronto handled the wil
low a second time, sending in E. 
Smith and Streeter, who both played 
good cricket, and put on 30 runs for 
the first wicket, when the innings was sus
pended and-the Ben- Lamond» put in again. 
During the latter’s innings, however, the 
game was accidentally delayed end when- 
time had'expired they had lost six wicket far 
35 runs, the matou thus going tb East To
ronto on the result of the first innings. For 
Ben Lamond, Baker, who unfortunately was 
badly run ont in the first innings before he 
had soared, showed good farm in the com
pilation of his 9, which included a magnifi
cent drive over the bowler’s bead for which 4 
were mu: His looked like making » score 
when his innings was cut short by a catch at 
long-off on la very hard drive. The Ben Lo
mond Club 'promises Well, and with more 
practice and sbme additional strength in bat
ting should pot up wgpod game. Score:

«AST TORONTO.

•••••••••ess•
Peculiar Accident to a Cricketer.

An extraordinary and painful accident 
happened Mr. A. E. Ferrie of the Hamilton 
Cricket Club, in the match at 
Saturday. Be was playing iff the 
the batsman- sent-out a high catch. Ferrie 
jumped in thadir, stopping the be» with-hi* 
right hand. He made a second grasp 
at the elusive-sphere and fell to tiw ground. 
On examination it whs found that the right 
collar hone wae-ctwcked. The fracture wee 
caused by the backward wrench and not by 
the fall. The case is the first of the kind 
ever occurring in Canada, Odd perhaps Eng
land cannot furnish a parallel. Mr. Ferrie 
was cared for by Dr. Ferguson, aud Mr.- 
James Garvin ot the Toronto Lacrosse Club 
kindly drove him to the Hospital, ae is af 
brother of R. B. Ferrie, the International

Bnmi 
G. Joues, 3b 
Powers, sa..
Less.".......

«tonThoufgh ss

pe
B.|:
Murray. If.,

.* I|B o A 
5/014 
6 A 1 1 4 
6 8 U 1 U
« «I 1 8

\ a?
Pube DI8EA8E80F MAN !

M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8
2r*iThe great Health Ren ewer, Marvel Of Healing 

add Kohinoor of Medicmes. a
nilDtC THÉ TERRIBLE 00N8EQUEN0ES OF IWDI8- >
UU nCO CRETlONt KNIMI AMO •VERWBRK L

l
0 races,5 ■

?*
NM CM A CK M0WZXXA.I I t u

The victorias Take Another Victory From 
«Her Y*oht»ltien.

A friendly game of bowls was played o* 
-the Royal- Canadian Yacht Club’s lawn at 
the Island, between three rinks of the Vio- 
itorias and a like number of the R. C. Y. O 
Soorei,

R.C.Ÿ.C.

A. E. Plummer,
Dr. Leslie, skip.
R. McClain,
W. Jennings,
T. Q. Bright, w ^
F. O. Cayley, skip.... 10 A. P. Scott, skip.... 80 

O. Geddes,
A. J. WUliams,

.80 k T Ughtbouro, sk 19

Total*.................. 57

Totals.... 18 S|J0M 4| Tbtslssits YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD9 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 
Oui 1 U 4 () 0 0ter f ,’^fL vers5K Who are Broken Down from toe Effects ef Abuse, 

will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and V|

/^SÜL 1^SAdtiE>îiiw,ïi
/r jBHS^i ***“ Aflaita, gT.lIduN,SB FRONT fT f«,T0e0MT0*8ln.
/ a mao Without wisdom Eres is s foots pwadlia

A PERMANENT CURE ‘’’Æ'/tiï'KÏ** A PLEASANT TORI

, Kwasd ross-Ssavem A Gait a Two hw> hits— 
Donohue, Spig«a G. .fortes, attack out—OeU 6, 
Beavers 4; Baie« on belle-tialt 3, Bearers s. Stolen 
Bases—Gelt 4, Beavers 4. Umpire-Mr. Mitchell, 
Galt.

: of 
1er. 
est L< - Toronto
b. League Games.

The experiment of playing the Toronto 
Amateur League 
grounds Saturday was a complete success.

Victorias.
A. G. Brown,
L. W. McVittie,
____orrtson,

18 W. B. Smith,skip., lft 
J. H. Horsey,
E. H. Duggan.
T. M. Scott,

I SUMMER RESORTS.
on the baseball ISLANDS. MIS ♦ Cricket Mips.

A strong Eeist Toronto eleven went to 
West Toronto Junction Saturday and were 
badly beaten. A lumpy crease made big 
scoring impossible.

Shrewsbury, with his innings of thirty-nine 
against the Australian» at Manchester, has 
brought his aggregate ot runs m first-class 
cricket this year to 1024, a wonderful feat, 
considering the season is not yet tvfa months 
did. His average is 68.26.

The big Toronto club match between toe 
bachelors and benedicts takes place on the 
Toronto1 grounds to-morrow, starting, at 
2 pun.

Gooderham * Worts played their anneal 
club match, Capt v. Secretary, Saturday. 
TRe Secretary’s side proved victorious by 
52* ruua The bat presented by Mr. S. D. 
Smith for the highest score was won by 
J. Youens with 15 rune Score: Captain’s side 
88, Secretary’s 90.

OOOD XACÏX& At MONMOUTH.

I CURE FITS!There wasa«plaV*kl crowd and keenly oon- 
tested games, as the eoaree will show. Owing 
to the Orioles dropping out the Arctics did

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.Cream

&not have an opponent and only 
were played. Score:

three games Q When 1 say Ou re I de net mean

*ave theee return «rein. I ME An A RADICAL oS RE? T hara made toe du2Se“dFit” 
Epllei»#y •»■ Palling •iekFioc* a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

treytise *** * Bdttle of my IrafallMMa Memwly. Give Express and

F. ». Joseph!
\r. a a. a 

*—ft » 4 
. .1,0 R 0 0 1 0 ft ft- 4 4 »
Wilcox-Whelan.

____81801101rwi mne.......
Bsavoto. B. Jennings, skip.

Total.....a..41 
Majority for Victorias 15.

1utile
Hunter-MaskraU ;

Dauntless....................1 TO 1 1 0 0 0 0 (ta-TO S ’S
Standard».................. ft 0000800 1— 4 4 IS

Humphray-Blanehard; Earles-Bates. ^ ■m tft CHAMPIONSHIP IJOXftifti This famous summer resort _____ 
opened to the public JULY 1, The i 
pleasantly situated on the Bay ot Quinte, 
four miles of the City of Belleville end 
vicinity of the heat ham ashing in Canada. Gueete 

pie accommodation at moderate 
PricS*- for ,he «eaeon, gl per day, 16 per

will be 
hotel is 
| within 

in the

-)f the
...... ............11
lone-Me Arthur ; Rumall-Hogan.

rROTEirriEs fob Raeb.The Shamrocks of Montreal Do Up the 
Ottawa, by » Game, to 8. 

Montreal, July 19 —The lacrosse match 
played here today between the Shamrock 
and Ottawa teams resulted In e- victory for 
the home team by 6 games to 2. The match 
was so thoroughly one-sided it was wholly 
devoid of sport, and from the first the Ot
tawa# had noohanooof winning. Their team 
play waa defective, each man playing as 
seemed good'to his own eye». Their throw- 
:ng was wild add they were not of the weight 
to cope with their opponents, The play

N»w York, July 19.-17* weather and ^^^“o^oTbîe m,d

attendance woe all that conk» be desired here on the whole ft was a gentlemanly matoh. 
today, while the racing: was Of the highest Three* thousand spectator» attended. Pro- 
order at Monmouth Park. Following la rt- testa were lodged against Crown and Devine, 
.alt at tilat track: < The «San» Were:

Seoondraos, Tyhostakee, for 2-year-olto,^ DUeSSa..Coverpofat.............
mils—steatomeato i. Bolero 2, AmbulanoeS. Derar!....,
Time 1.15. Dev*#’.,....

• FINANCIAL.
.................................................
A FIRST OK SECOND MORTGAGE LOAM 

---* de**y ** “roa Land

"DECK A CODE, BARRISTERS, ETC., 66 KIN(>
I > street eaatïbranch W. T. Junction. Money
t<yoen.
FJ C. BAljlES, MEMBER OF THE «foClï 
V/ • Exchange, 21 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, ritonej 
to lend at low fates.
UiNglISh CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 roA 
JCj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne *

inning Arcade.____________________ ed .
CLEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BRO 
etc., 27 Victoria street. Money 
interest, no delay, commission or valant

"VfOtE'y TO LOÀ.N-8200.000 TO LOAN OH 
JXL inside city property at current rates of in» 
terests Macdonald MacffitOstT Ar~MoOrHh7Bfl>. 1Ü& ”W-
“VToney Below Market rates orf 1
. Ti business property where security ta un- 

- negotiated on real estate securi- 
rates without trouble or expense 

R. K. Sproule, 80 WeUington-etreal

pta* -, DOWN, FOB CHOICE CORNER
lots on Bloor-street, balance easy, 
lots In all parts ot Brockton A<i- 

dltlon. J. L. Dow,
In Will tod am*

tired Spots of Sport,
Aft a recent English athletic meeting J.

Kibblëwhite attempted to beat TV G. j Iiy-VT’CI djAfiTArmn.
G«orgo|s fanr-mite;record, 19.894-5, 6tft fell- HOTEL. CHAUTAUQUA

N lagrara-on-the- Lake. Ont.

E.
p OB 3 d»4> K DOWN AND *86 YEARLY BURR TWO 

VfJUtJ storey cottage In Dovercourt or Brook
to» atiaieu, near all ears and factorisa

J. L. DOW,
Office. Boom81,MannlngArcada

ARTICLES WANTED.

On St. Michael's College grounds:

Activée
bow ■

ied by three seconds.
Mr. W. C. Fessenden, late manager of the 

Tecumseb BaaobaU Club, was married at | This popular summer hotel delightfully located 
Niagara Fall», H.Y., on Wednesday last, to upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua,
ÇÆwîsÆKsdar - gSEjgesSgsa a-ag

**■ *sS'tStiTsrlSS^-SSS:Ss

Sherrill’s ankle is still troubling him, and the bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during «he 
two Manhattan [A. 0. men, Thomas and season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare 
Christie, have not yet formulated excuses. “d suPPe*1 to ftonday

SfÆSïiS.’SKÆ SVJSlSt_________________IffigSÆgy».

Myer will fight Bowen again hi New Orleans, I UATf I II «111 AM 
if the Audubon Club wffl put up a porto, HUI tL nANLAIln# Buffalo Tébttle aabwffl hold its an- W HFlHhfVI

Karty 2d Inning.1st Inning.

Irotitota’bitommth •
Streeter, at Parker, b
mnot’oJ£.'.. .***9.’ IS H w, b Monttith.........

Warner, o Johnson,

3.23NatioiAl«...»>................. ..............................
Excelsiors.• • • • 'MW*. * 

Roache-Rolph-Brown ; Notoa-McEwaa-Lyons.
and

m«5 | to batlblio
tard

TpfIaBI8frJ1 clothing,
Ketchnm Park:

.........................................inmntA \ %
Ward-Crew; Lane-RotanaoM-Lana.

At J The Results of Sight Races at the Park 
Saturday.

’fta ■PRICK PAH) FOB CAST-OFF 
send card. J. Robinowich, 211v9 not out

M"A

lowest

un- aVueen West.
not start in theH.

Bcamnw cards,Young Primroses.................A 660000008—8:
Eastern Stan........................ft ft OOOOOOOft— ft

Selby Alloyns; Jeffery-Woods.
The Classics would like to hear from the Carl

ton». Secretary, E. Confia, 6ft Frederick-street.
the Imperials In 
Batteries—Cull-

t Ion fee.b Baker  ............ 0I
i^n^te °

b Baker.................... d
Maro^ a Shaw, b

Extras............

Total.., ....h....

QUPERFLÜOU8 HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
ky birth marks sod aU facial blemi hes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Footer, etoo- 
trician, 188 Cbdrch-street. ______________
"Ü *■ LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JGi* corner King and Yoûge-streete, Toronto. 
Pi^s and speettkiations for sS claaeea of work.

it
V-‘i to hat. Ottawas.

The Young Pastimes defeated 
a 10 inning game by 88 to 87.
Welsh; W. Pangbum-L. Shea.
■ George Jones did the batting of his life in 
Galt on Saturday. He had «‘great eye that

TUB doom; Ions : 
ties at current rates without trouble or 
to borrower.
««at:

..Oarsod 

..ParsoiJ

Bissonuette

erial

Moore. ..Centre.,, et.,..]
I7 Extras. iw 4

as s
y of

Defence field
58 Total tori wkx.. *0 RANKLIN’8 ELECTRIC INHALER— 

greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 
Headache. Sold by druggjsta Office, 88

Third race, Midrummer handicap, 1 mile—
Prince Royal 1, Taviston 2, Borns 8. Time 

1st Inning. 2nd Inning. 1,40.
7’n!nn?.'i" 1 hîwSmUh...............î ï^rih race, ix miles—TristanL Bon 2,

Montetth, bStreeter.rft runout...7 ot^?ïî.dr*'™* .endon 1 Ada
ssaarisjf* tK^ttsata..► .................. ........................

Iston..............................8 not put......................4‘ Sixth race, % mile—logo 1, Louis 9, Arab ' Umpire»—F. Learmont, A B. Nelson.
Thompson, b Streeter. 4 b SWeeter................. ft & Time LllS. a —W. Potiook, OornwalL
Parker. bPrôtetop.... 6 Seventh face, Billow «taies, 1 mile—Pa- McKenna scored the first
flSmnXek bStiveter' 8 to hah can 1, Oriflamme 2, Philosophy ft Time Shamrocks in six minutes.
n-Jn.hrin not out s L41X- — alto took thft second, Cafferty doing the
AUatabStreeter..,»! I b Fred Smith..,..,.. 0 Blghth race, X toile—Peter 1, Adventurer needful in three minutes. Ottawa won the
A Extras...................... 8 Extras....................  8 2, Jack of Diamond* ft Time L03. third after six and a half minutes’

— •»*» hard play. The fourth game was
Total, 6 wkts........ 86 At Washington Park. marked by rather loose play. It lasted

Chicago, July 19,-First race, X mile- tlwMonta^Orosnî*'AmtaS£
Anarchhrtl, Major Thornton 2. Walnut 8. tMZd^v^l^flfTg^"faÉ

^o^race, 1 mile — Chapman1, l|

Twilight 2, Jackstaff 8. Time 1.44%. Just four dlUintee. Rowan executing the
Third race, miles—Teuton 1, Prince puncture. The seventh Was the longest of

Fonso 2, Hypocrite 3. Time 2.06V. _ the match, lasting 16 minutes, and went to
Fourth race, IX miles—Arundel end the Shamrocks, Cafferty shooting. They alto

Remini ran a dead beet ; Attious g. Time got the eighth game ta 10 seoooda,
Arundel won the run off. ®B6e ——-

Mmray
M°^rotoS^ïï^clty0pro^tiï)NNld?

SlL°Eutll°l.p.<^".throu*fa' 5=n«TOx* Lloyd,
day.lot» anal tennis tournament at the club grounds, 

corner of Howard-avenue and Summer- This magnificent hotel haft been thorough- 
efraet, Buffalo, ob Tuesday, Jdly 26,1860; and lj renovated and is now open for guest# 
following daya The events (open to all at any time, under the entire management of 
comers) will be - gentlemens singles and un iriuoi u ami a to
doubles and ladies’ singlas; mixed double* JWK. JOHN MAN LAN
and ladies’ double* wifi also be played it Pic-nic and other parties can 
sufficient entries are received. Entries close mo<* excellent accommodation at 
next Monday. «• reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream

The Canadians who have secured places in I Parlonh Poo‘ Hoom». aittine ««>“>». etc., in 
the 800 who Will fire in the second stage of
the match at Bisley, Eng., far the Queen’s I *. ------—-— _* ' ** 11 'æsrsüü.,smS^S£5: spring flowers.
Waterloo, Que.; LfeOt Smith, St ^Ltÿof the VAlK^TùMpa, Narelgua, Hyacinths

»tJohn,l&gK

Hutcheson, Ottawa. These three received you are waiting. Bouquets always on 
prizes of Id each. The heat hundred in the Telephone 4ML* q y
first and second stages combined fire in the
fath.^« ,̂To?BS:0“w““th| OPFÎCES tO RENT

_______ ___ ___________ immediately opposite Board of Trade Building,
A imAw lift âtnttoftoffifa wHttod- ..iTrari .w»,a om*** cheap And Convenient, with modern improve-y4J^5ytumg^cffttVopÂVSSS’eve£ S3‘Sro5SlSr£«to to*uit ,enante’ K'"u
^ a^’pîll rory @ XîtoON & blTNSTAN,

w»« unable towaikZiydStluioe Or etato «1»  .............. .............  »all Building. Bay-street.
feet for more than s few minutes at a time with* —.................... ..
out f6%lhij|r’ exhausted, hut now I am thankful to I Hnaui 
aay I can walk two miles wit 
inconvenience. For female 
equal." ___________

LAMOND.

m= iO’Leary waa playing the left garden out 
ot sight on Saturday in Galt.

George Lees got his eye hurt Saturday 
trying to put one ot the Galt men odt-Oft tbe 
plate.

The West End Diamonds defeated the Wel
lington» by 27 to 22. Sykes' and Snyder were 
the battery far the winning team.

On Exhibition Grounds: Maple Leaf» 19, 
Maroons IS. Glostimtiyl vaster; Blakey- 
Prentiee.
. Jumbo Henderson, an old-time catcher, 

will captain the Valley dales for the balance 
of the mason.

It is getting to ba n common thing for 
Donohue of the Parkdale Beavers to rap out 
two baggers

nand east.tiersising JAAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONOE-STREET.^fe^sZeproWmük “PPUedihome.... 
heme., 
«in. ..

Me VI ONKY TO LOAN ON OTTY PROPERTY 
1t_L in any amount at lowest rates of interest. 
Apply Harton Walker, 6 York Chambers, ft To- 
rontoHtreet. ed
IVfONEY TO LOAN 0» MORTGAGES,' 
. Yl_ endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James a McGee, Financial Agent and 

V Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet. ed
__ T FrCARRiffiRTREAL fcSTATE, LÔ aN-’

■\YTK ABE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE VY • ing and Insurance. Special faculties for 
TV money oft real estate security, either on real estate, Ore insurance, life tnsuranoe and loan- 

first or good second mortgagee; persons de- ing busineea. City and farm property for ex- 
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay, change. 67 King-street west, opposite The Mail. 
Fortier t small, TO Victoria-street.______________ ti> 1 BT IUUY-8H PERCENT. ON IM-

A K ^
tomber yard in the thriving town West Toronto ÈlQ/UVlA — PRIVATE FUNDS, CÜ57 
Junction. Here is a good chance for an enter- OOUWAJ rent rates; amounts to suit 
prising party or parties with some means. The borrowers. SmeUle & Macrae. » Toronto-street

..tompcxwxr^^E

E Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings 661884

the
. .J. C. Grant 

Referee
dee» ■yyHrnswASHiNG

No. 38 7^«SayS3Ltlr
AND KALSOMININO 
attended to. 0. H. Pagethat

most
[thin
kvee- 
Ision 
rhUe 
bove 
even 
tkete 
It is 
lum- 
Icial 
there

goal far til# 
The Irishmen BUSINESS CHANCES.

Aûvcnteoment» under tltU bead 1 cent 1• word.

-1 i
Total .22 £

I
The Toronto» Win from Parkdale.

1 The match on the Bloor-street ground» 
Saturday was an unusually interesting one 
and had a decidedly exciting finish, Oapt. 
Collins won the torn and sent Parkdale to bet. 
The clever Flowery Suburb batsmen did 
succumb til the strategic bowling of Met 

, Qotdlngham and Dickey until they 
put together 80 tons. J. E. Hall’s 17 ■ 
secured i

Tf Judging by the larpe attendance at^ GWt 

paying institution.
On the cricket grounds : Atlantic* 27, 

Athletes 18. Batteries—McMahon-Coulter- 
Cobtello ; Hewitt-'f hompson- He wwtt.

A. Wilcox And W. Hodgkinson with the 
Beavers; S. Ewing with the Park Nine; C. 
byuge, T. Glynn and C. Jones With the 
Olympics are new men signed in the Am* 
v in- League,

A special meeting of the Toronto Amateur 
Beset .oil League takes place in the bt. 
Uimrles this evening. The vacancy caused 
by cite retirement of the Orioles will be 
filled, aud the matter of securing the base
ball grounds will be attended to.

las

but third
ex-

loch help wanted.
murg were

gentleman’s masterly, style.
Lvall batted admirably until 12 was reached, 
when Dickey got him rt hi* pad. E. C.
Benkler’e 23 was decidedly the feature Of the 
game. The Chump displayed tip-top farm 
til through and Was given s round of ati- 
nlause when De la Fome tb* his stump.
ŒÎ ^^‘hfCTTg A Gra-dUrt to, the Wmtokta. BHvta.

Dickey’s 13 waa the remsining double. Score: ÛWV» Three Days. A Phg Hre^a Deadly Shot.
rsRXBSLA - Toronto. From the appended bill of entriee IV is BrbaAjne FalM; We*., July 20 -Nego-

DelaFosm, c Daveo- Winslow, b Dignum. 7 evident that the Woodbine Driving dub tiations have been fo» several days pending 
port,b»tedUoch. 8 b De u Fosse 28 wUl hare capital sport at their three day»’ tor a prias fight between Pateey MuUIgsn

HnoisLrW^ly’ b 17 BenMer'bDelaFoa“ 23 meet Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of -end Jimmy Cftsey. ttey met yesterday at 
Dlgtum.x b dto'l*. aeldlagham, b Eyra. B this week:

Ingham................... 8 , _ , July 2ft—2.30 dam, purse 8500—Minnie
Mackenzie, b Me- Morris, lbwb Dels Moore, Jamee Dixon, Toronto; Volunteer, A.Laflti-::.*:::-’ SBE* v~u ;

“i?safcr“: i » yiSù,*J£^&s-tiu,0~..

Byre, run out,........... 18 Odllto, net oat...... ft M. Patterson, Almonte; Edwin Clay, Charles
Block, not ont.........  ft Shanlr, « Black, b De Brown, Toronto; Col. blotter, Martin *STMidd.^: â «

0 a6d’rtn’”t0”,-“18 irowîUd&Tié^,GÎL; -*•

Fraser, b Dteeie,..,. ft Arnot, te bot............ f BHi&eblfd; J. Ü. Clark, Toronto.
Extras..,................  6 Extras ........ *

Tbtiti 80

SMond Toronto» Defeat the Malmmde, 
The seaond twelve of the Toronto# defeated 

the Mattiands In the Roaedole grounds Satur
day after tile cricket matoh by 4 games to 1. 
McConachy in goal for the Toronto» showed 
up grandly. Keith and Langley far the win
ners also did good woi*.

•ve-«ese..e,ee.#ee»l,e«er in that
tb race, 11-16 miles—Fortunatus 1, 

Churchill Clark 2. Tims L4SX.
Sixth race, 1 mile — GienhaU- 1, Block 

Pilot 3, Madeline ft Time 1.48%.

the norms Murrains.

WTANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COPPERSMITHoïïhA-jrM.wo^.“d ^ 6mp,°)r™eBt- $500,000 ïïftïtffiffE

off old mortgages; mortgagee bought; advances 
on notes; eecond mortgagee, to purchase property
art? sx

the
it
of
in IsdST.pSthout

i com;
the least 
tthMâo ERRORS OF YOONS AMO OLD

Ôrgaalc Weakneea Faffing Memory, Leek 
of Energy, Phys eel Decoy, positively on red 
by Haeefton's Viuulzer. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Low of Ambition. 
Pnftoeeste Marrytonted Development, 
Lem of Power, Pains In the Beak. Night 
Kmietibns, Drain to Urtae, SemtoMLowes, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unlit lor 
study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., eta 
Every bottle guaranteed, 20,000 soldyearly.

000
the T OST-ON TUESDAY LAST, NEAR ST. 

Xu Luke's Church, fox terrier dog answering 
of " Weff." Reward at 86 Bt. Joseph-

ad-
Unlieensed Tippling.

Guelph, July 19.—Eight farmers were ar
raigned Ot thé police court this morning on 
the c 
bouse 
dismissed.

___  _ FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klno-st. East.
$250,000

LakeBoeseau. 808

y streetthis
that BOARD.Jon barge of buying liquor at an unlicensed 

b. One was fined and the others were
.............................................. .

' Scores in tlie Profession^ Gftttei,r-
14 TO LOAN

WM.A. <Ss SOX

At New York (.N.L.): 
York....................»

_ _____________ I SO 02000-18 to *8
Cleveland......... Ü 0 0 0 0 68 0— 4 8 8

limkett-Wucb-Clarke ; w adsworth-Zimmer.
At New York (tecond game):

WtoVYnrk....................   0 0 l » 8 0 0 0- 7 14 8
Jievelaud..................... 0 2 1 0 0 0 » O S— 685

,>liai roa-Ciarl£| Ltoeoln-Zimmer.
At Boston CN.L.): _ S. il. B.

It-Kltm.........................06000050 1- 8 ft 0
Jim:: uns:..................... .0 «04*111 10-8 7 4

Nivliuis-Beunett; Rhine#-Harrington.

rin- Nt#w

Billy Lynn, ■ friend df Caeey’s. starlet 
ja quarrel with Mulligan. The

taKmSfDaMsüûrtiiÏÏ"»^?'
KOn^yfeiJœ?

friend was suffering with

writes: “I was 
took a bottle of 

Discovery with 
it. While there 

Indigestion, Bill- 
1 recommended the 

Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, and 
the result was that ft did fier so much good that 
I had to leave the balance of the bottle with her."

PASTURE.orldme.es
a lady _
oneness and Headache.

latter
iknoekftti him down end Lynn woe put out of 
the office. Lynn went around to a back 
door and owning in behind- Mulligan «hot 
him twice, the Wounds being considered 
mortal Ed. Smith, another pugilist, was 
struck in the knee and will low his 
Iannis In jail.

; H°« PASTURED ON OUR BUN, DON 
Taylor Brothers, Market-square.1firm He peas ate bib.

”t paid a bill the other day,11 raid e large 
manufacturer, “without a murmur, simply 

1 because of the way it waa worded. My 
engineer found Ms hot Water pump would

AttSTÏMAPA. I if°?. .**»£“*+
____ I - î L Hour sent xor a macnmisc. He botnerêa frith

The owls' Big Shoot tor the Club cup-lt 4 it half a day and concluded It must coma
Woe Emend1» Bw. I ! apart. I WO* much annoyed, far that meant

Æ2fS^a^e^be^L°“ - J °LrJZÏ*Z 'Skt^X
Friday and Saturday At McDowall s g^otaUds, r aom# one adssMtéd fiHrtr A Mflkbdrihtf *n.
Greenwoodeavenue, to thoet for tne hand- glneer be sent tor. aa he was a sort of genlirin
some cup presented to their club by Mr. J.P. |_____________________ | file matter of machinery. Became, end after
Moore. A great deal ot Interest Wni « gtiftite , I Studying the pampa white h« took a hammer
manifested on account of three members B end gave three rhefp rapt over the valve.
Wring alraady won- the shoot twice, and ». m II C_ ‘I reckon «he’ll go now’, he quietly eeld, end
when a man captoree lt tha third tiipeit be- - wlw nr ■ _w. ■■ putting steam ‘she' did go. The next day I

^jsnsraa}*«Kst '&eaœsBttsgsst%

sick ^
WM I tel I ^------

thill.

$150,000 TO LOAN
LEGAL CARDS.

vat. .........
A ». PERRY, BARRISTER, 8OUCITOR, 

l« etc.—Society and private funds for inrest- 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Oflice, 88 WeU- 
inffton-fitreet east. Toronto.

tain leg.Garrett, c Morris, bAt itr.»ok)yu (N.L.): h. h. e.
Üv6 Î

UaU'vA 'V Ufjcn ; Caruther**D»ly.
At niilkiiilj.Lia (Nils.): H. h. k.

riw; :• U.I.L- i.e.-h.......1U 00 00 1 0 8^. 4 12 1
(.........................üOOOOOOOO-O 4 0

' Os : .*.!!»• ’!<• uento: Luby-Kittredge.
.-•'mA-îlIf^lVLa^î
............................ 4

to
to st 6 to 6H per cent, on Real Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted.

CHAH. HUNTER

Finandnl Broker, 108 Bey-etreet..

Sin-cmd T>IGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARKIS- 
JJ TER», notariée public, etc., H. Gordon tiig- 
Sow, Q.C., V. M. Morion, Robert G. Smyth. “
7 end 8 Mamie HaU, Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

the
•Î? In ob.

ilr t 1 0 Ont.July 94,-0ihly
oris-

Mvi porral 
û‘Kelly, Almonte;

. Rooney, ^ Coîîmii;

Toronto; Finnigan, J. B. Petit, Port Huron; 
New Hope, Hüdd Bros, Lis towel

class, parse lôOO-Mimtie B, G. P, 
Coolidge, Ottawa; Baldwin, R. Thompson, 
GoderichpBlsiOkatone, A. Collins, Toronto; 
John Doddridge, John A. Alien; Henry R.,

Port Huron.

186
114 ZKASSELS, CA88EL8& BROCK, BARRISTERS, 

cade, Toronto?’ SÉaSSES* OmmI^’r. & Came£
irel0 3 0 4 0 0 1 e-S ?i *4

.......... 10 10 3 111 2-10 18 8
risv.irtn-Daley; Bskely-Brennan.

x '• «//>: _ R. H. K.
. v. *..... t.1 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 2-*- 0 13 4

......... 00 3 0 00 0 8 1-T 18 1
• > . i.-.iuy, King-Dwyor-Farrell.

,. j-.'iHhfi vF.L ):
. . . . . *0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 6 2 

. « ...... iiaii1. Buckley-Meek.

s ...........ot-»* 13 0 1 1 2 00-7 10 5
* ,ÿ.t‘i:i4 ; .ildrhiB-CÉrKflL

"* i*.ixi. it R. E. t.
Vwv..*............... 41220821 X—15 19 4

2—12 10 7

Tutti
t 11. C. THE HOME SUMS ILfllll CD. LIMITED,t 11 Another Rosednle Viètory*

Roeedale gained a decisive victory over the 
Parkdtie Cell» SsthnWyod a tihmpy wicket 
Redwaÿ for tbe Colteaud Lanxstaff and C. E.

SroSfc

Henry Brock.________________
Z^AKNIFF A ÙAJîNÏÿT, BAhooS^LSt^ _________________

TÀKIAMÏRÊ, RRlfiSOK, ENOUSH * KOS8, 
U toün SnUehora 17 Tnroatoetreet To
ronto.

s6U-
orontostreet, Toronto, * 

T. (Jannifl.
OStoe Ne, 1» Chnrch-etreet, Toronto.:ind la

ssfsaÿî.^—- —* -

was 2.36

. . R. H. E.
1 1 0 0 3 0 0-- 8 10 3

JAMESTTANBFORD * LENNOX, BARRltiTEltH, 
JA Solicitors, etc, 17 AOelslde^treet East, 
Toronto, J, g. Hsnsford, O. L. i^nnox,
fj1 ***, Macdonald. DAvuieun a iat- 
XV «non. Barristers, SoUcitora, Notaries Pub
lic, <60. Vffluee, Masonic buildings, Toronto- 
Jteeet. J. K Kbit, (J.C., WTMaodunald. W. 
Davidson, John A Paterson, R. A, Grant ___eod

Itiéû Cfaninberty 16 Toronto-et remt, Toronto.

Score:
PARKDALE COLTS.

188
ROSKDALB.

6 PATENTS.James, b C. E. Mto. ft- y. - ,ULr 26,
Redway, b H. J. Martin 18 JT T.^ JA5 Jim Crack, MlKV
Fahey, b EC. White.. 8 ^Martin, o J^. ^ ChapmadMald.^./cfa^

AW’ 6 “‘■»V °' K ^ n0t0dt:-‘4
inoe, cBtitil, b White 5 Duaeuft notouti..,, 0 ^rüÿlor, Torimto; Belmont Star, W. L 
Rmd, c White, b Martin ft A. Smith, 1 Tavlor, Toronto; Jennie B., James' Burg—,

HamUtottiWt Huron;
,,rs5vi!.Su' ’«M'liSrsrS.ji!»»

ïSaii, itraewart, Aylmer.

U5t> .....................................
gjjjsœsfsaarsas&s
I \ONALD C. RIDOUT & CO PATENT <rf.feajaBS

iy»

ié, yet Gétif* Little LrmP rmt um 

MtaftsWeléefttliésftitoarâsUsMilsteth»

. i-w.v-irt&iiriï èw&fcL5

and K. H.(A. A->: l'd 0*1 0 1 0 0- 3 5 *9
10 4 160 1 Ox—18 » 7

*, *'-’less
MABBIAGE LICENSES. *bey One of the most wonderful things that has 

been discovered of low is the new glass that 
he# jtast been* muds in éwsdeti. Common 

tiitoifi «miHftetowiltleuhiUtoWffiliss eh* glass consists of onfy rix atthtosnoa*, while 
eofttetowattletielraselngoeiapletoa bat tort a. Swedish gl«a* oonmtoe of fourteen, the am*t

.__ache_ teogiESi
* OtetoW ftiti» vm tab era ttsy eouff stel | 
very «tarte Wo. Me to toe
EE-h;

HEAD-< 4s/.«,":iî6«86i ' tfpawgatatatto
I'i.ilmtt-lliliiu (A.A.): , *• H- *•

• u.iUimtoo; Uulilsêy-Wells.
iVv-hWter C'A.a’.):;

L'idfihàn JilcKouu

iu-
J. A Mâcdônftld, Q.al&RSSf

E. M. Lake.
», 8S Torontostrtet.
STôSBraciuHHôr

Mta Money to loss. "*■**• »*>**"*■"«

DTE?iSSS5

corner of Bay mü Rl<dimoDd-«treete. edlimo

J;J. MacMreo, Q.Q
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.
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! A riie matoh that created quite a hit of 
A PAS* xoAM MA CAM jstulftatut Wta fired on Saturday afternoon

Dave Nr—eft *** Teronto. pass M i<* the 6wriSeo rang» between twn
Biles In 1.1114 composed oft members of the Qaeen’* Own

——-vxniB SSSïHES
time the baehelata defeated their comrade* 
by 82 peints, thus giving the married men a 
chance to be the entertainers instead ofttheftn- 
tWrolilSd at the next monthly meeting of the 

At the end oft the 206 yard» rang* the 
bachelors bad a lead of 24 pointai but at the 
end-oft 40ft yard» the benedicts pails* up and 
reversed the standing by 2 points. From this 
out the general opinion wes that the old-

Extras.... 8 Extras. Aylmer;...il tO 0 0 8,0 0 ft- ............ oet the Mar
.to Totals* »« e • ee ee « »64*s Total...i Gastriahi-DoyW.

Assoelatlon Sunday Games.
: Windsor BédCtt: tat

......... -.uv^fte !!;•:» Oft 11*-h W ft
iiIUur. ...................0 0 0 2.1 0 0 0 0— 8 7 7

ib-Urlm: Knauss-O’OMhOK

•file-SI. Jtemsef evmPsTtahrsta*» Record* 
St. Jamas’ Cathedral defeated the Wander

er* in ofle 01 tit* league series metfthet Sstdr- 
daft by 37 Mina and one wtotot The 86,

O.

0®^:..........
Creekattd return, » mils*, tins started. 
Nasmith proved Sgtin bb right lb the tills 
ot “King of the Read;” and We Mitie, con
sidering that he had to climb Nos way Mill, 
which woe rough mad dusty and1 wftte tiro 
entire course in poof Condition, » vary fast. 
"Certainly Dave is 0- phenomee»ft*On*teetae 
to go by «team,” one Of the onlookers re-]

Jamas’ captain won the tom and sent theNS * ART,Wanderers to bat Britton and Berry did 
tnftJdliüg fa» at Junes, and they each 

Started off by capturing n wicket in the first 
over, Berry taking one the first bell. Britton 

taiuèd soft wickets far to nine (9 overt, 3
dftiiraHl *^jjSeft«ir ^orS

A. Tivyldr aHaCbown betted very well far 11
and 7 reepecti vely, they being the only

'oSpmm
is, eta , I

. ...aicem *» setthe fruit, cu-
* are dé

faits,
. J. D. Kti-
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MONDAY MORNING. JULY,21 1390.
V

mÿfim iJfif ■TME TORONTO Wàir#.

te BlIIK Rims
...----------------K?BB,s.*Thr,K?KSS
They take the ELEVATOR at the

• =J£rontbooratWEBB^Tr^t.

« Tl_____________ AMUSEMENTS.

-pOROKlTO ART GALLERY
OM King Street Went.)

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER 1

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

EnjSeed by the beet euthorltlee In the world.

INELONG BRANCH" ALLA meiSteamers leave Toronto «ieddee’ Wharf) dally.

<*>•« T»nd 10 am. ; * and 6 p.m. 
MERRITT--Excursion eteamer, 10.30,2.38 and 0 

leaving park one hour later. Lett boat

IELIVERPOOL AM LONDONDERRY.
From Montreal From Quebec

Ju,ÿ ® July «

Aug. 13 Aug. 14
ANCHOR LINE.IÜ*

New York to Glugow, Londonderry and 
Liverpool from New York.

Nbw open with a fine collection of paintings. 
Reading Room and Smoking Room.
8ls»»« Adwleelon 25o. Annual Ticket $3.

j
Steamer».

POLYNESIA
PARISIAN.. London UJrrrtiswj

N
NEW YORK MARKETS.

HORTICULTURAL cardersBMMgtI4 flowed show

duU. Me to le ■■■■■■M

CIRCASSIAN
Ho|®J J?Pen- Excursion rate» at 
—a*Çhuroh or Telephone 1772.t

EISLAND PARK FERRY CO

JJÎSJi §S5ïureyÆate8 and reduced rates. Office, Church-et. wharf.

ETHiom.. 
FURNE88IA..
DEVONIA......... ,
CITY OF ROMS.

. .. ............ % % >
AUg. M

Hamburg Amertean Packet Co.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General Steamship Agency.

TB,ephoMe,a*treet6aSt-

Wednesday and Thursday

JULY S8d and 84th.

•<%eaa.,e.ta.»efi 
' • e e e«e e Iteiim R. S Williams & Son,t-i .*• elevator;

.00; Founded in 186* by John Cameeon.t
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.■Bntot the Royal Grenadiers each evening.

.«eta A4
50 H.P. ENGINEHANLAN’S POINT John Cameron, - -fg President and Manager.

spot
44e to

For Speed, Safety and Comfort tike the 138 A. J. TYMON, Manager. ?FOR SALE‘SS-pglKB
te to 410, white do. 40c to 47c. Sugar 
lower; standard " A"'8 l-16e. cut loaf 
l <Mc, powdered 6 8-16c, granulated

STR. CHICOUTIMI -1:
yi?m Y.ork etreet W Every twentieth ticket 

■ a free ticket You may get It Round trip 10c.
cStr* ffi‘ÆiElOUr*1" PSrttoS *°

Among the Largest, Most Representative, and Most Improving 
Circulations in Canada.

—--------- -t==kt-———---------------

In all matters relating to progressive reform and social advance
ment the London Advertiser will be found on the same side as the best 
men and the beet women of the Dominion.

Its columns are cheerful, progressive, independent, dean.

The daily and weekly editions of the London Advertiser permeate 
Western Ontario, circulating among the people of all Canada most cap
able of appreciating a well-written, truthful advertisement, and with 
the amplest means to become desirable purchasers.

All Saturday editions a specialty, from the 4 a.m. edition to the 
4 p m. edition. ,

EE*
The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 

Steamers
A Balt-Leonard Automatic 

Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street

HiJt
DOMINION LIRE ROE MAIL STEAMSHIPSJOHN STARK & CO HANLAN’S POINT

LIVERPOOL SERVICE26 TORONTO-STRBET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ORAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

eVBRY BVRNINÔ
—ALSO OK—

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
—IT TBS—

QUEEN'S OWN BAND
‘he TORONTO FERRY COM- 

AortYtotorv^0nSB' Yor.k “d ^k-etreeta at

pleted and the boat Is now running regularly 
afternoon and evening from Yonge-streerwHarf.

f
From Montreal From Quebec 
Thura, July 17.— FOR—

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east.
Special contract rates for Sunday 

School», Churches or Societies.

I16P-VMfcv.: *»• Si. *** Au*-7'
i

g
CHICAGO MARKETS.

CmcAoo, July 19.—The leading future» cloeed 
“ follows: Wheat-July 87*40, Aug. 883*0, Sept 
90c. Com—July and Aug. 3844c, Sept 88Hc.

KtiS, 8« «. SS SSt ,S:
E

No. i red 88J<c to 88c, No. X corn ague, 8a
î^toV^rt-X «SSMlM
*7 «died shoulders *8.40 to *8.867 short clear 
•to** 88.48 to $8.88. Rectipta—fiour, 7,000 bbls; 
wheat820.000 bush: corn, 368,000 bush; oats, 180.000 
>*«h ' rye, 3000 bush; barley, 8000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat 6700 bush; corn, 116,- 
SeOO>taSi.0*ai 188,0(10 bo‘il' T®-3000 bush; barley.

By all ot her steamers, $30 and *80. according 
to steamer, and accommodation in three and two 
berth rooms Retum, *80 and *00. Intermediate, 
*80; return, *60. Steerage, *20; return, *40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 1* Front-street 
west. orC. & GZOW8KI, Jr., 64 King-street east

One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

he i

A. F. WEBSTER
Ayant, 68 Yonge-strwet.

ei
ma;

LORNH
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Wll ply between Toronto and Lome Park (season 
1800) dally, leaving Mllloy's Wharf, Yonge-street 
at lO am.. 2.10 and 6.16 p.m., calling at Queen's 

both ways Return fare, adults 28c.,

Mail

ALLAN LINE WORLD office *' ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSWharfdSB*
A few more dates

It
for Excursions For 

Mllloy’s Wharf. LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY 4 KING-STREET EAST <F“\TI88ING THE MARKET. "-THIS 
-A-Y-L great mistake is more frequent in 

real estate than in commercial business. 
Tb® ,mBrchapt figures up his cost puts on 
a living profit and is glad to sell and takes 
good care not to miss the market, so as to 
avoid carrying dead stock. There would
“W

particulars apply at
I1ÜI MEIH II Mill KIES Upright EngineST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

FIST STEAMERMortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTS.

MONEY TO LEND
EXPENSES LOW.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Investors’ Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings,
V King-street west.

Montreal 
at daybreak 

.... July 23

Aug. 18 
... ^ »0

Quebec. 
1a.m. 

July 24

Aug. 14 
F 21 
“ 28 

Sept 4

tionWESTERN ADVERTISER:DAILY ADVERTISER:POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN....,

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
Cabin rates, >45 to $81; return, *93 to $m 

Intermediate, *30. steerage, *20.
For tickets and every Information apply to 

H. BODRLIER 
Allan Line offloe, oor King g Yonge «treat.

butVstores and vacant houses 
or sales" up If real estate 

owners would meet the market fairly, and 
not hold out for 20 or 80 per 
than the property is worth”

R. J. GRIFFITH dt CO.,
16 King-street east

(Ouk Wkkk.lv Edition) areLESIOEand AND BOILER

FDR BALE
$i 0083 00 Per Year........

Six Months... 
Three Months 
Single Copies.

Per Year......
Pour Months 
One, Month., 
single Copies

“ *r vie'cent more so1 00Sept 8 •r i■ plying dally be- 
, -JBBW tween Toronto

ud St. Catharines, leaves Mllloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
DalhoUslsat 6 p.m,, Intime for outgoing,trains, 
Returning leaves St Catharines, NorrhArharf, 
7.90 a.K».,'Port Dalhousio 8.30 a III.. calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11X0am. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

2526 moiTwo centiOne cent tion
✓* w<

wlNew—Just built by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p." Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS- to

London Advertiser Printing Cot
TJ1GGS ARK READILY TAKEN AT 14c, 
Hi butter a little more plentyful at 12c to ISo; 
Potatoes scarce at *1.26; berries and frolt con
tinue to be asked for; consignments of above 
solicited. We have for sale chrtce butter In rolls, 
toba P«ils and crocks; strictly fresh eggs: fine 
cheese and potatoes asthey arrive: also Cana
dian pure lard and compound lard; Fearman's 

■ -— bacon, for which we solicit your order. 
J-P. Young A Co., Produce and Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

EXCURSION TICKETS cl<lOth ANNUAL Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Mllloy’s Wharf at 2 o’clock.

Tloketg, Good for Monday, 6Qc

7Er GRAND SPECIAL EX- 7R/v * OC. CURSION TO /OC
St Catharines and Return

By the Favorite and Fast Steamer

£SI. LEGER SWEEP -TO-
M AC KIN AC, .

SAULT STE. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR, 

PORTLAND, , 
OLD ORCHARD

And principal Summer Resorts. <
A. IT. WEBSTÉ^ 

________ 58 Yonge-atreet.

re;}

X.03ST3D03ST, OJSTT.
Central Press Agency

12 Melinda-street
3000 Tickets, $9 Each. by

‘>HOUSE FOR SAJLB SSS «inally between starters.
*6000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 8rd-

horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 
starter will draw *760, and each non-starter 
about *28.

Drawing—MONDA Y, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable It to appear 'in Empire Tuesday, 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
Immediately after draw.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel Montreal

CARSLAKE’S

RT has
herEmpress of India TheTrusts Corporation THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO ("^LEANING

AND

QYEING

Spadlna-avenue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace. bath, etc.; concrete floor 
in cellar and brick division wall

OB' ONTARIOWHITE STAR LINEIs,
round trip. Returning, train will 
leave St. Catharines to connect with 
steamer at 7 p.m. sharp.

thl—A N D— i con
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT * -- ofCAPl CAL 

SUBSCRIBED -
$1.000,000

•600,000 SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS wi
IThe new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of gn unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 

bill, of tora eto,

T. W.,JONES »
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-at. Torçsto.

INMAN LINE

561 :]A. E. AMES, 38 King-st. East full

LAKE ISLAND PARK herOFFICE AM) VAUT*: 23 Toronts-st, Tarante 
Hou. J. C. Alkena.

Vice-Presidents j
Manager - A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
In winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusta by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and coroorations In all negotiations 
and business generally, including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management of estates, 
on at rents and all financial obligations.

Icon
^y^^Cheapest Lots Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts., Toronto

$1,000,000
WIL80Y, N.Y. IaiGents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.

Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned 01 
Dyed.

Ostrich Feathers Dyed 01 
Cleaned.

All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning
Done on the premises at the best house 

in Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson &. Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

MINI ST. LEGER SWEEP ! 27CAPITAL,STEAMER EURYDICE 
SnUgn a^’Lawkh“a^.an^onge-
street, as follows: On Monday, July 
21, at 7.30 a.m., and on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday at 8 a.m.

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 
apply to

City highDIRECTORS:

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D . r .0 , HP. 
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LI ,D.

Park,

it
ceutAPPLYTO

Alexander 
& Fergrusson

)-_____ ns OOWMSWQt BUIUMMa

W. A. CAMPBELL

Gi

Cousul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq., President People’s Loan and 
Deposit Company; James J. Fov, Esq., Q.C. ; .George Gooderham, Esq., President Bank of 
Toronto; H. 8. Howland, Esq., President Imperial Bank of Canada; Robert Jeffrey, Esq., 
Vice-President Land Security Co. ; Æmilius Irving, Esq., Q.C.; J. K. Kerr,,Esq., Q.(J.; 
A. B. Lee, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William Mulock, Esq., M.P., President Farmers’

. the
fi- P. G. CLOSE, £9 King-street west. thatcollec-U. S. A ROYAL MAIL

of Richmond............Wednesday, Jhhr 88
of Berlin. ......... “ >*, 30

8.8. City of Chester....... . ** Aug. 6
8.8. City of Chicago............. . v 44 »4? is
tbe^^d^d^lSS.M 

Early application 1s decidedly advisable In 
order to secure accommodation.

•«0,000,00GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY NIAGARA RIVER LINE s.s. %s.s.lsthorae (fourprizes) te (MO each.............*12,0*1
2nd - *2,00» “ ............. 8 000

“ “ *1,000 « .......... 4 000
Others starters (divided equally).................. 8,000
Non-starters........................................................ ‘

10,000 TICKETS - $6 EACH
«TiWiSir
Result mailed to country subscribers.

Mansion House, 688 St James-street, Montreal

DR FOWLEFÏSIn Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9. steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 A.m., 11 A.m., 2 p.m., 4,4B p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Flails, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

'Mguua (irn luA.'-Aeeountaats, Auditors, Col-
Merchants’ and'îfotofstoci*’ Companies’ Books 

opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 80 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, lag

Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
t Bristol and West of England Company.

lands*18.000 EXT. OF WILD ■ nr1-,
•hipBank

recon-TRAWBERRY is to)W Telephone 1258. Goods sont for 
___________and delivered-

l
SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT

The Vaults arelna^btfildtog specially const meted, most substantial and secure, fire and burglar

Safes and Compartments, varying from the small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large safes for firms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the publie is requested.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT

G.
ffiMvJWy.*^bW ’-'"-‘a1

1 i*

CANADA SHIPPING GOMPi *CURES ' w,
, And,PORTLAND CEMENTproof, /CHOLERA

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
It/fTSS JESSIE BREMNER^TEACHER OF 
1U vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange-

ODD TIIvBS
•)FOR

TheCHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHŒA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement 
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

uni
theBeaver Line of Steamships

SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN MOkTBEAL i LIVERPOOL
PHINOINA Î

investment of Court Funds. The Company acts as Executor. Administrator Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics,' Guardian of Children. Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee under 
Deeds. Wills or Court Appointments, or Substitutions, and also as Agent for Executors, Trustees 
and others, thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the need of 
security for administration.
, The Company,invests money, at best rates, in first mortgages or other securities: collects rents, 
interest, dividends, and acts as agent in all kinds of flnanefid business. It also countersigns Cor
porate Securities. For further information apply to

1F-I-IL-EÈ-a Special Summer Session
July 8 to Aug. I.

Combining instruction and pleasure on unique 
plan. How to see Toronto to best advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at low cost. Excursions 
to all pointapf interest at nominal rates. Circu
lars free.

“Very attractive and useful 
mirle, I.P.8., Ottawa.

Canadian College of Commerce
Public Library Building, Toronto. 188

BENGOUGH * WARRINER

the High Court of 
the Court for theESSO NS IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 

tions oral or written. Mrs. Hendon, 287 to
Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool - *40, ISO and *60 
Return tickets, *80, *90 and *110

According to steamer.
Intermediate, *30; Steerage, *20.

For further particulars and to secure berths

E. Murray, 4 Custom

trip
viaACROSS THE LAKE roadGRATEFUL-COMFORTINGFLOWER BOXES To Victoria Park Fire Brink and Clay, Chimney Vents

Sole agents in Canada for Francis’ 
Cement, the celebrated ” Vectls’’ 
Brand.

mi

EPPS’S COCOA ann
of

J, W, LANGMUIR, ManagerRICE LEWIS & SON Geddee, «0 Yonge-street, 
ington street eastk or H. 
House-square, Montreal.

whe
Each Purohaeerof a26oTln of the Absolutely Pure Baklhg PowderraS,Ntotir<æs¥'/'“d «*

w A
lift) BREAKFAST

-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
srovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of suon 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well ____
witogure blood a^aproperly nourished frame."

Mads simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS (b CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

1- McRAE & CO., IMPORTERSfr

Ontario goal Company
LEHIGH YALLEY

COAL

OUxxMted)
32 Klng-aL E„ Toronto

course.’’—Arch. subi
S an«.r|i^c\uarnodh.

'fât.^ê\nô^fe%aky%lùuean

Niagara Navigation Co

68 E8PLANA DE-ST. EAST 
______ Telephone 1948______

.-have
136

More Than Wonderful be
Steam Marble Works

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDTo Remove Deadly 
Foisons, make the Weak 
Strong and Raise the Sick 
1» wonderful. But to hear 
people who claimed good 
health declare that

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
?!

r
MAGNIFICENT BIDEWHEEL STEAMERS forToronto to Montreal MONUMENTSI - 0ns oMhe Fist Clyde-built JtssmsMps many a 

fortified thatCHICORA & CIBOLA tm ALBERTAThe Favorite Steamer iPLeave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11

and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, itttadel- 
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

St Leon Water
Had transformed «them, 
raised them to heights of 
strength, pleasure and 
joy in life never before 

/ experienced to

More Than Wonderful
And such to the experience 
of all who thoroughly test 
8T. LEON. Impossible to 
over-rate its value, say 
physicians.

The St. Leon Mineral Water Co
(Limited) Toronto.

Branch office; Tidy’s Flower De- 
pot, 104 Yonge-street. 138

«
,n«;n0tiî.‘nd

Selling 
pries».

-AND-)
Man. J. TOWERS. Master ATHABASCA catt eat at reduced alw.Will leave Toronto every Satur-Brockvltio’em'd M felETft 

eluding meals and berth, $7.60. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Geddee’ wharf.

Family Book Tlokets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street Toronto. •

:■ Intended to fleers Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 8te. 
Marie, Mich., only), making dose connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian 
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points tn the Northwest and Pacific Coast

THE POISON I0DII WORKS CO. var.
•me
In tl

Granite cutters wanted.Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

the cheapest

com
tradOf Toronto, Limited,

ManufacturèrentMACKINAC Pacific Rall-W. A. GEDDES,
6B Yonge-street

YouJ. G. GIBSON1m butI15 Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES 4on9AND ONE OS TBS TH® best is

înd^aptod*nd^lle WoodRalwSC2onhaSS 6reekl ®eet quallty ofBeech

unCor. Parliament ft Wlnoheoter-rt» 136A WEEK
AMONG THE ISLANDS

ALL EXPENSES.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

TJALMER HOIJ8E—Coraer King and York 
1 streets, Toronto—only *2 per day; also Kerb- 
House, Brantford. $16 from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine In the world for economy and durability 
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Palace Ids-Wheel Staamari ohi..... ........
m vi 11

Carmona and Cambria folioGOLD MEDAL, PAMS, x*7a

W. BAKER * Cv.’S
*uyJ"

■
8

plan
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 

Friday at 10.60 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana- 
Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.46 

>.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July let, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Bound trip fare from Toronto $16.
“ “ “ “ Owen Sound *12.

W. G VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, 
President,

Montreal

and ist CocoaBARLOW CUMBERLAND
Ticket Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

ESTATE NOTICES. The Palace Hotel of Canada. Thto magnificent 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

185EXECUTOR S NOTICE
» S'-'"" ---------

Eg ,n Jetais?." °f "abeUa Rout,off’

mmIT Merchant», mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an In
terest In tne busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, Is 
Canadian In tone, gives correct 
market reporta and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have It sent to your own address.

*1 and ret it for a trial trip 
of four months World. 4 King-

irai
V

No ChemicalsREST QUALITY COAL AND WOODINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA ;|

^ fhat]WILLBETTS’
Restaurant and Dining vHall,

17 Si 19 Jordan-streeL
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sup 

day Included, Sil per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

tra me4 le lu pi tparstion. It ha -
Ora «,« OU mrmt* cl » 

Corns ntlMd with Starch, arrowroot, 
er Sugar, aad U therefore far mow 

oal,art»f luaOa, n. a*
It la delleloea, aourUhiog,

IS «werther,lug, EastLT DlOESTEO,
Ul and aOutrahiy adapted for iaraUde 
■ a well aa for par area la health.
SeM by Grocers everywhere.

n AXEE A CO , Dorchester. Mass.

wl

rmv clsiins or demands against the estate of 
ludwlla Routleff, late of tite City of Toronto, 
leceaned, who died on or about the 17th day of 
lune, 181)0, ai e. on before the 26th day of August 
.*)>, lo deliver or send by poet prepaid to the 

-t nil, rrigntd solicitors for Robert Gordon of 
, Guelph, joiner, the executor named In the will of 

be ni id deceased, a statement In writing of their 
, name» and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims and demands, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by them 
duly M-rlfied.

1er given that
„ , , ,. . “m executor will distribute

the eütr.tf of said deceased among the parti 
tilled thmtloand will not be liable tp any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have begn re- 

- coived at sold date.
MURDOCH AfTYTLER,

60 Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Executor.

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

Manager Lake Traffic, 
Toronto. « vu».

It SO)YOU■
ofThe direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower 8L Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
tbe^Magdalene Islande, Newfoundland | and St,

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
phange between these pointa In 27 hours and 80 
minutes.

The through express train oars of the Inter
colonial Hallway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 

and heated by steam from the locomotive,
I greatly Incrmaing the comfort and safety at

!i
>fJAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 
. Building.

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2060.

r k-street east, Toronto. hoir
BRANCH 0FFICE9:

, 409 Yonge-et
f 793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
l 678 Queen-st west
y 1245 Oueen-st west

419 Spadina-aVe

h,i* claims and demands,
>f the teeurities, if any, held 

sly verifiiid.
And notice to further 

mentioned date the

fr-
AMO TAMMY PILL» ta the only 
Bsfeend Reliable Remedy for Irregularities,

BRING - YOUR - RAGSaThrough Sleeper from
TORONTO î

after the last
1 rIron, Bottles, Brass, etd., to 

Harris;

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. ias

esen- froirJ 
’ % easel

- /Poei] 
• atMH

*Hritd
.seal i 
Ituw

■ v . They never/nil. Send three cent sump 
^fcfor sealed particular*. MONTREAL 

» ^MEDICINM COMPANY. 1618 Notre 
Street Montreal. P.Q. Mentis* this Pe+er.

city 1 ■ a'lnr.thus
trav —TO—fJERVOUS DEBILITY 1New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on nil through express traîna 

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial; or 
are reached by tbat route.
Canadian-European Mall sad Passenger 

Route. rPORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

1mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE JL . month ot Jiffy, 1380, stalls «loss and 
an due aa follows:

Dated nt Toronto, July 1,, i860. 1111
mi V-----

Breach Offices and Yard*:
Kalian ads ■„
Bapiansde B.. foot of Churoh-

Bsthuret-st., opposite Fronf-
etreet

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follien; thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urlnory 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta.

Sewer & Water Pipe
Tiro Brick, Fire Clay

-DUB. trofci 
Eug: 
of tlW. H. STONE..«» !” 74»

"f oo a to ®,u0
..V7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10

....... leo S5| 000

1L46P-IE

10.00 8.10

: Passengers for Great Britain dr the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Bimouiki the

G.TRIMst ...

fr"Lui8-

1 near Berkeley-
■te z

V General Fire Clay Goods
a Fire-prooltng, Sewer Inverts

tiiag
tVamUNDBRTAKBR 

349-YONGE-6TRECT-34» 

And 614 Qussn-strset West
Telephone ML Always open.

aeeeeeeeeeee
evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market 

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
abomtbj^route^aleo freight and passenger rate»

N. WKATHBH8TON,
^kp^s: *sSn

On the Main* Coast, and to all eels

White Mountain Pointstion tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
348 Jarvis-atrset, 3rd house north of Garrard 
street Toronto. 346

g s:ttn••#»•#•t»4ee,,,«e»t 
Ce V «As s s esses te ses sse eee#6s00 9.20 11.» h

ELIAS ROGERS & COsum. p.m. MMr 2.00 9.0 2.00

646 460 1040 A20
1140 646 

s.m. p.m. o.m.
D-a-N-Y..........................j ,?$ 400
U.8.Western States.... j 

English malle will be dosed daring Joly a» 
follows : July 2, 9, 7, 9, lu, 14,16,17. 21, te 34, 
2Sa il., »L

{ tbtttCommencing July 4
every Tuesday and Friday 
during Summer Season.

A special U.8. Custom Officer at 
Union Station for examination of

For ratas and full Information ap-|,=v.°tec^oc.^flsT^.i?:.nttw&

24 Yerk-atrest.

I I.crgn stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors.* Write 
for prices ..

G.W.B. ‘ forcessssstssssassessAndIMS »£.DmDLNltasBKtWTw».

move all obstruction» of tbo Liver, Bowels, Ac. 
what are required and are perfectly sate, 
mm Bottle ob 3 roa *8. For sale by 0.1 

IS and Tbs St. Lot)» Medical Co., To-
Baoa, Wholesale Agents. 616

WANTED
&«wwescV■W*..

HAVE
YOU
READ The |||orid This Morning9.00 6.45 

8.6V 10.3011p.rn
9.80 9.66 7.96

theÇOLMAN-HAMILTONCO 
^^*-^oqee, Sales Agent

yards, C.F.B. jrud,

' fact
&ALL

Decooists r
». POTTIMGBB,

I Bailway Offira, Mo«ti-. Sifj THE NEWSLinux ei
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